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AUSTIN AHEAD

TlLe . ustin llotar Colnl',"tt\r L.' ..:,.: L.,t.0bridge Biriltinqham

Fast and foremost-Austin Healey. People rvho lace cars on the track naturally expect a 1ot of performance

from the cars they drive on the road. And with the Ar-lstin Healeys they get it. For these are cars with the r'ig1rt kinrl

of temperarnent for realiy expert drivers. They are fast, yet they don't need a long clear highway to show their

brill.iant paces. In tolvn. they frisk through a chink in tlre traffic. In country, they nip through the namowest leafy

lane. The Austin Heale5 s are vital, agile cars - cals that ane altL:ays exciting to drive. Austi n Healey 3OOO Two-

or occasional four-seater sports car. 6-cyliniler,2912 ccs engine. Disc brakes on front wheels. From S824.0s.0d. plus

1344.9s.2d. purchase tax. Austin Healey Sprite. Two seater sports car. 4-cylinder, 948 ccs engine. 4 forward geals.

From 1445.0s.0d. plus t186.10s.10d. purchase to*. AUSTIN LOOKS YEARS AHEAD

€e Er
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1960-Firestone's 37th win at lndianapolis

The tou{,hes

tyre tesf

Yet again Firestone tyres were fitted to the winning car in the

lndianapotis 500, marking up their 37th consecutive win in this

fiercetyre-destroying race. lndianapolis is one of Firestone's most

severe testing grounds, where for many years Firestone tyres have

triumphed over thetyre-tearing brickand asphalt circuit' Firestone

techniques are tested here under the most extreme and exacting

conditions possible. Success at these meetings for Firestone

means more safety on the road for you.

lst JrM RATHMANN
l,. 

At the record speed of L38.7G7 m.p.h.

lnd RoDGER wARD
(subjecl lo ofriclal conlitmallon)

ON FIRESTONE TYRES
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.......cooPER-CtlMax

.LOTUS-CUftrAX

lYinsagain
DUTCH GRAND PRIX ZANDVOORT 6.6.60

l* lAcK BRABHAI,I

Z^IINNES IRELAND

GRAND PRIX de FRONTTERES CHIMAY 5.6.60

I* .llcr LEWE .......coopER'crtf,iAx

2,, RON FTOCKHART. cooPER'cLti,rAx

CRYSTAL PALACE B.A.R.C. MEETING WHIT-MONDAY
ANERTEY TROPHY

I* rnrvoR TAYtoR
CRYSTAL PALACE

I* fnfVOR TAYLOR 'torus'clrn'rAx
(SubJec, to ofrcial confrtmation)

Using ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL

THEWORLD C}IAMFION MOTOR OIL
exacffy the sasrre superb mineral oil

you can buy trom your local Esso Dealer
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EDITORIAL
QUALTFYTNG GRANDS PR'X
rf.lIrE practice of inviting so many drivers for a limited
I number of places on the starting grid for Grands Prix
is on the increase. In consequence, the struggle to
qualify results in other G.P.s during training, and adds

hazards to an already perilous profession. Organizers
should select the field beforehand: entrants such as

Scarab and Aston Martin have the right to be repre'
sented in a' Grande Epreuve without this business of
having to be amongst the first 15 or so fastest. By all
means ensure the entry of works teams, but organiza'
tions such as the efficient Yeoman Credit team must
also be considered. It might be a good plan to permit
a maximum of two cars per factory, and from there
let the field be made up on qualifying times.

THE COIAING PROSPECIS

ow that we are in June, only six months of 1960

remain, and even fewer so far as the active European
motor-racing season is concerned. In 1961-if the time
is reckoned in weeks it sounds extremely short-a new
Formula 1 category will come into force. The new
formula is extremely similar to the present Formula 2,
so that it seems improbable that the latter can bc
continued in any form at international level. Many
Grands Prix are nowadays run for the l]Jitre Formula:
Syracuse, Pau and, this year, the German Grand Prix
being among them, and it is interesting to speculate as

to the future of these events. It has always been the
practice to regard the cars with the largest engines as

being "Formula 1 cars", and if the 2$-litre machines arc
retained for whatever purpose then these cars will
obviously be regarded in the light of the "highest form
of motor-racing" in everything but name. However,
this leaves the lesser Grands Prix still open to l]-litre
competition. But with an already full programme of
Grandes Epreuves it is unlikely that the manufacturers
of the official Fl cars will have either the time or,
indeed, the inclination to compete in the lesser events.

What, then, will fill the gap left by F2? At the moment
Formula Junior is one answer. But the objects of
Formula Junior would be negated if it were to fulfil this
role, while the driver problem rears its head to a largc
degree. There is still "Formula Course", as it has been

called, but policy on this subject is still far from being
settled by anyone concerned with motor-racing.

ALL THE EXCITEMENT of the start of a Grand Prix:
GeorRe Phillipls camera catches the field at the fitst
bend-in the Dutch G.P. Brabham has already passed;
the rest are led by Moss Q), lreland (4), and Stacey (5);
then come Phil Hill (l), Bonnier (14), McLaren (12),
Bristow (8), Gurney (15), Graham Hill (16), Trintingnott
(18), Henry Taylor (10), Clark (6), Brooks (9) and von

Trips (2).

OUR COVER PICTURE
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Worldb tougrhest tests
BREED TI{E SAFESTTTNESFOB YOA
llow the world's top racing drivers help DIINLOP make the finest-ever tyres

lor today's roads and today's fyres,
In Grand Prix racing the world's fastest drivers give their tyres the flercest all-out treatment

that human skill and courage can contrive. Cars approaching 300 b.h.p. . . . cornering speeds

\ over 100 m.p.h. . . . fantastic acceleration and braking. Dunlop tyres stand up to this

\ 
devastating treatment more successfully than any other tyres in the world.

In 1959 cars fltted with Dunlop made a clean sweep of aII world-championship
Grand Prix events, winning the drivers'and constructors'world honours

\. as welll This year Dunlop are again leading the wor1d. with victory after\ \ victory on the track.\
\ - BETTER, SAFER TI/RES FOR ALL The manufacturer- 

cing must obviousl)'

I

\$\
\?-*r

F:/

lead the world also in tyres for family motoring. Indeed,
Dunlop are constantly using the race track as a laboratory

- for developing ever-better tyres for all forms of motoring.
\\ Today, Dunlop tyres ofler you the tremendous

\. end.urance and the wonderfut road-holding and safety
\ breO from the overwhelming superiority ofDunlop-\

\ on the track. In fltting Dunlop you flt the
\ best tyres in bhe worldl

-<. ./ ,/ .i -
D

DANITOP

LATEST DUII LOP SUCCESS'

DUTCH
Erand Frix

8t.
JACK BRABHAIA

Cooper-Climax

2nd"-3rd,
* Also titted with Dunlop Dise Brakes

(Subiect to officiol confirmorion\

crshoo,/ r ze RACE-PROVED FoR TOP MILEAGE exo TOP SAFETY
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PIT nnd PADD0CK

"pcunle t,tloce", a recently re-formed
" racing stable, will consist of Alan

Hutcheson (Riley 1.5), Adrian Lever
(M.G. Magnette), Francis Pound (Brit-
tania F.J.) and W. E. Beedie (Cooper).
The cars are being prepared by St. Ives
Motors (Hunts), Ltd., who are now
agents for Alexander Conlersions.

NATIONAL TRANSPORT LIBRARY
StNcr 1952, Lord Montagu has been
" actively concerned in the setting up
of a National Museum of Transport at
Beaulieu. In this venture he has been
greatly assisted not only by the British
Motor and Motor Cycle Industries, but
also by many individuals. The preserva-
tion of motoring history does not only
entail the collection of old vehicles. A
no less important task is the preservation
of motoring books, papers and photo-
graphs, etc.

With the latter object in mind, he is
now in the course of founding a large
Transport Library at Beaulieu. Main
purposes are:-

(1) To creatc a National Library of Transport in
Great Brirain nhich will be propcrly super-
vised by expert staff, the contents of which
wiU be put into a Trust.

(2) To open the Library free of charge for re-
search or informtion to the British Motor
Industry and to the general public.

(3) To @rry out a research progranme under
the Musem's Curator and publish at least
two books a year on various subjccts.

(4) To issue scholarships to students of motoring
history to enable them to carry out research.

Lord Montagu therefore appeals to
anyone who has any motoring books,
catalogues, maintenance handbooks,
photographs, etc., to consider donating
or loaning them for this library, in order
that the greatest possible range of
material will be available. Address:
Montagu Motor Museum, Beaulieu,
Hampshire.

lT'S LIKE THIS! Mechanics lVillie
Southcote (B.R.M.) and Eric Hine (Aston
Martin) discuss a point with illustrations

on a box-lid!

NEW'THOUGHTS on "round the
circuit" advertising by loseph Lucas, Ltd.
These new storters' rostrums have been
presented to Mallorlt Park, Brands

Hatch, Oulton Park and Snetterton.

78s

BUYING AND SELLING: BTUCC
McLaren tries on a pair of boots at
Tony Hildebrand's mobile stall at Zand-
voort. Also in the picture are Alan
Brinton (lef t) and one of Tony's

assistants (right).

The Cornelius Vanderbilt Cup Race
^ will be run on 19th June over a
1{-mile track at Roosevelt Raceway,
Westbury, New York. The event will be
a 75-mile race for F.J. cars and will be
the climax of a two-day programme of
l0 events.

SWEDEN'S MOBIL ECONOMY RUN
prsurrs of the eighth Mobil Economy
^'Run to be held in 1960 have been
received from Sweden. The run started
in Sandviken and the three-day event
passed through mid-Sweden, with over-
night stops at Karlskoga and Trollhattan,
before finishing at Halsingborg.

CIros Winnere
Class I: N.s.U. Prinz, 64.20 m.p.g, Clss II:

Renault Dauphine, 62.77 m,o,s. Class III3 Volks-
wagen, 47.08 m.p.g. Class IV3 Volvo P.V.544,
49.56 m.p.g. Class V: CitroeD, 40.94 m,p,g.
Class YI! Ford Falcon, 39.23 m.p.s.

IteN onxrns. we'll known public rela-
^ ^ tions officer of Aston Martin
Lagonda, is leaving the David Brown
Corporation to take up a new post as
publicity manager to Renault, Ltd.

W
r*j,#*ffi Lffi**t'ffi;



WORLD CHAI{TPION

ZANDVOORT

Dutch Grand

lst
(subject to officiol confirmotion)

MINTEX High Performance brake and clutch liners are manufactured by the
Mintex Division of British Belting & Asbestos Ltd., Cleckheaton, Yorkshire

Aurosponr, Jn.e 10, 1960

Prix

Jack Brabham - Cooper
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SPORTS NEWS
"AUTOSPORT" WORLD CUP AT

ZANDVOORT
Up to 1,600 c.c. Event at International

Meeting on 3rd JuIy
(-)ncautzeo by the N.A.V., the Inter-
- national Grand Touring races will be
held at Zandvoort on 3rd July. Main
event will be a 60 laps (150 miles) race
for G.T. cars up to 1,600 c.c. In addi-
tion to foreign entrants, six-car teams
from Holland and Great Britain will
compete in the first round of the Auro-
sPoRT World Cup contest. The Dutch
team will be selected by the Sporting
Committee of N.A.V. (Nederlandse Auto-
rensport Vereniging), and the British
team bv Aurospont.

Mr. bavid Pritchard will be in charge
of arrangements for the U.K. competitors
and team manager will be Mr. R. W.
Jacobs.

Scrutineering for British entrants on
2nd July will be from 0800-1000 hours
at Garage Davids, Zandvoort, or after
1000 hours at the circuit. Practising is
from 1000-1500 hours on the same day,
with an 1130-1230 hours period reserved
for foreign entrants.

The British team will be announced
in Au-rosponr at the earliest possible
moment. It will be chosen to face very
strong Dutch opposition; the backbone
of which will be the new 90S Porsches.

The return leg will be in August, at a
circuit in England to be nominated.

TIIE REAR-ENGINED FERRARI
Putlr in about three weeks, the newD Ferrari follows modern practice in
the use of all-independent suspension by
means of helical springs and wishbones,

(.Continued at top of column three)

AMERICAN Formula Junior car is the
Apache Mk. 2, powered by a 1,300 c.c.
M.G. TD engine mounted at lhe front
with B.M.C., Fiat, Ford, Simca and
Peugeot engines as alternatives. Power
output from the M.G. unit is said. to be
85 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m., and the car has

a top speed of about 120 m.p.h.
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STIRLING MOSS'S own N.S.U. Prinz
will be raced in production car evenls
this year. Driver will be Peter Pilsworth
tseei here with his wife) who is well
known for his performances with Rileys

and EIva luniors.

controlled by telescopic hydraulic
dampers (Koni). A space-frame is used,
and Dunlop disc brakes (inboard at the
rear) are employed. Steering is by rack
and pinion.

The power unit at Monaco was a
slightly smaller version of the well-known
Dino 246, with the usual d/c Weber
carburetters. The tail included a "Pers-
pex" window to the engine.

Transmission is by five-speed gear-
box and "naked" multi-plate clutch which
is located at the gearbox tail. This means
that the drive is taken forward again to
the rear wheels. A self-locking differen-
tial is used.

On its initial practice appearance the
suspension was too rigid: softer springs
were fitted for Saturday's session,
which improved roadholding out of all
recognition.

*

SINDERSON'S
ttctv "Monte Carlo"
v'allpaper depicts
"Monte" routes and
distances with car
badges and motif s
superintposed i tt
vurious colours. The
paper is washable
and especially suit-
able for showrooms
ond club premises.

.1.,if;]....,:,i;ll "1',',,,, :l'." i'
-1|.: i.111i;1,,;;.,, .,.,:::::

f;,,,,1f,i.+i{. :, .,;,, ;,



$}!E[L A Ar il!
CRYSTAL PALACE

Sports Cor Rqce
lst Lolq - r P. Ashdown

(Speed 73.8 *.p.h. and fastest lap ol 79.94 *.p.h.)

(Subject to olliciat conlirmation)

Usins Super Shell with l.C.A. ond Shell X-|OO illotor Oil

sHELr
\\ID

YOU CAN BE SURE OF



TUIONACO IN RETROSPECI
ANyose who didn't get excited during/r the Monaco G.P."ought to give ui
going to any sporting event. It was one
of the best Grands Prix ever witnessed
and, even allowing for: the superior driv-
ing skill of S. Moss. Esq.. the result was
in doubt for praclically the entire race.
although one feh that if nothing should
happen to the Walker Lotus-Climax,
then Stirling was sure to win !

Joe Bonnier did a grand job for
B.R.M., but even rvhen he was leading.
Moss was always due to swoop up to the
front. I would say that Stirl was playing
it clever. waiting to sec the form before
dictating the policy. When the rains
came, he showed brilliant judgrnent in
electing to let both Bonnier and Brab-
ham go ahead; he wasn't too sure of the
Lotus handling properties in the wet.
recalling his experiences with the Porsche
at Brussels, and was absolutely deter-
mined not to risk clipping a kerb or
accomplish any form of "tete-a-queue".
That unlooked for stop with a Ioose
plug lead might have cost him the race,
had the rain come down again at that
particular point. On the slippery roads
the B.R.M. seemed to have a decided
advantage. One recalls the early Brook-
lands Rileys and their ultra-low build; on
dry roads they were remarkably stable,
but on the wet. virtuallv undriveable. I
presume this is one of ihe not quite so
good characteristics of a low roll-centre,
for it applies equally to the F2 Porsche.

Once again B.R.M. had an unhappy
day. both Bonnier and Gurney experienc-
ing rear suspension breakage. and
Graham Hill for once making a driving
error, and crashing just past the Gaso-
meter turn. Nevertheless. I cannot see
why Dan Gurney was put back into the
race in a car which was not only a
danger to himself, but to the remaining
runners. Admittedly he drove it as
slowly as possible, but he had practically
no control over it directionwise. Again,
Brabham's reappearance was inexplic-
able. He had absolutely nothing to gain,
having already been disqualified for out-
side assistance. I quote the official hand-
out distributed to press and officials
at 4.50 p.m.:"La voitttre No. 8 BRAB-
HAM.lack, a dti.disqualifide, ayant. iti
poussie pour remise en marche, Aban-
don annonci au 40me tour".

Similarlv, whilst applauding the sheer
guts and determination of Innes Ireland
his epic push of nearly 1] miles. includ-
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"HARRY FLATTERS": Chris Bristov'
at_lull speed dow,n one of the straights.
Chris n'ent very last until gcrtr-salector
trotthlt' intt,rycncd on hii cxtremclv
n'cll-pr<'parcd Ycontatt Crcdit Cooper.

It was unlucky for the American that he
met Bruce Mclaren on one of the New
Zealander's best days. The youngster
scemed to he able to'nulI out record"laos
when required. as 'evidenced by tiis
meteoric progress in the opening dozen
or so tours. I believe that Mclaren
actually took Hill in the tunnel on one
occasion-a feat which must have re-
quired the ultimate in skill and courage.

Yeoman Credit had two well-prepared
cars for Tony Brooks and Chris Biistow
and. during the earlier stagcs. both were
r ery much in the reckoning. Tonv's
damaged rail was caused bf phil Hill.
when the Ferrari came too close at the
Station hairpin. Later he spun on the
wet. and lost a gt'eat deal of tinre waiting
for the chance to get back into the racEwithout endangering other drivers.
Bristow went'like a rocket till gear-
selector tlouble intervened.

- Trintignant's Centro-Sud Cooper-
Maserati. which did Bruce Halford out
of a drive. Iasted lor precisely five laps:
the gearbox packed up. but 

-the 
engine

itself sounded very ropey. Salvadori's
c\it \.!as due 1o a slide at the Gasometer
turn. . When he passed his pits in a
blinding rainstornr, he seemed to be
signalling for a visor. Possiblv that
action lost him concentration. causing
him to Ieave his braking until a bit too
Iate. _It was a pity. for Roy was going
well. having moved up to hinth place.
ahead ol von Trips. Curney. Stacey and
G inther.

A -parly_ of ts had a pleasant trip tlrere
and back by Webhair. Pcrsonally. I had
quitc a sho6k when I heard John'Bolster
on the inter-com. It turned out to be the
inevitable Peter Kavanagh doing one of
his impersonations-evei to th-e exteni
of checked sports jacket. deerstalker and
moustache. Incidentallv. the curious
nose and spectacles worn bn the starting
line by Innes Ireland, which rather foxed
Eurovision commentator Ravmond Bax-
ter. were made for your chronicler to
represent that well-known Parisian
character. Fred Payne. Tnnes spotted
them during the lively party given at
Vil'lef ranche bv Bernard and Joan
Cahier. at which every possible drirer.
entrant and pressman was present. This
has now become one of the events of the
Monaco G.P. period.

Lance Reventlow though disappointed.
was not disheartened. He is an extremely
sensible man, and of the equipe seems t6
be the only one who knows fully the
problems of entering top-class iacing
with untried cars. The lessons of
Monaco will be thoroughly digested, and
he has now been able to see the progress
made during the past few monthi by the
European marques. I gather that the
difficultv of obtaining precision machin-
ing within a reasonable period has been
a factor in holding back development.
I was also rather shaken that the cost in
California of machining cylinder block,
head and crankcase. came to $2,500 per
engine. Phew!

A11 are agreed that the public should
be given the opportunity to see these
American machines in action-which
does make this qualifying racket a
spectators' dis-service.

BY GREGOR GRANT

ing uphill to the Casino, was rather a
perilous business, both for himself and
the speeding cars. Photographers and
others are ohased off thc circuit by offi-
cials-why not a crippled vehicle whioh
must necessarily add to the hazards of
the race?

Race control was anything but good;
llug marshals were 

-com"pletely- 
un-

informed-so much so that Stirling Moss
suggested before the race that B.R.D.C.
people should be posted at the entrance
to, and exit from the tunnel, to give due
warning of possible oil. This did happen
in oractice. and the MonegasQue
marshals did nothing to warn anyone
about it. Moss's suggestion was tuined
down. so on race dav we had the usual
collection of head barmen and garage
proprietors in charge. Press arrange-
menls were anything but ideal. the man
in charge haiing rather high-handed
r jews ol the requirements of fullv
accredited journalisti and pholographeri.
but a strange habit of doling out track
armbands to folk not entitled to any
lacilities. Even Anthonv Marsh's exce'l-
lcnt and well-informed comments could
not be heard from the main grandstands,
as the loudspeakers mainly emitted the
exhausts oI cars rushing past the pits.
Undoubtedly Continental race organizers
have a greai deal to learn from ihe way
British events are run!

Team Lotus hadn't one of their best
days, but Moss's victory more than made
up for the failure of the official "works"
machines-none of which was serious.
but sufficient to put Surtees out wirh
gearbox difficulties. and Stacey in the
dead car park with damaged suspension,
due to hitting kerbs as a result of lock-
ing brakes. Ireland's mag.-shorting was
difficult to trace, and started just as he
began to get the hang of things.

Ferrari's new rear-engined device had
the familiar Dino 246 engine and went
far better than expected. Th:re is very
little wrong with this machine which the
Ferrari technical men can't put right; it
is fast, possesses excellent acceleration,
and can almost match Lotus for sheer
roadholding. Ginther drove it extremely
well and, for his first G.P. outing.
deserves all possible credit. Von Trips
suffered from braking troubles, and was
never really in the hunt. However, Phil
Hill was always to be reckoned with.
and pushed the red car round at its limit.
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Davis
(Osca)

t m. 52.9 s.

May Crawford
(Stansueltini) (Elva-DKW)
1 m. 54.8 s, 1 m. 53.4 s.

white Cooper. The leading Italian
machine was Colin Davis's Osca-in
ninth place !

Clark was getting round under 1 min.
47 secs., and by the ninth laP had
alreadv "doubled" last year's winner,
Micball May (Stanguellinij.

In seventh place came Jean Blanc in
Lex Beels's Cooper; this was a fine show,
for the eneine was that of Beels's tow-
car, the ra-cing unit having been blown
up in practice!-Tht Italian cars were completely and
utterlv outclassed. and even Colin
Davis"'s fine driving could not get the
rare-sounding Osca higher than lOth
place. which he lost to Michael May and
iris Stanguellini; neither could catch
Crawford's Elva, which, unhappily went
out with some obscure trouble. Dick
Hansen, going well in his Elva-DKW,

Aurosponr, JuNn 10, 1960

EYES RIGHT. Both Trevor TaYlor
(Lotus) and Peter Arundell (Lotus) turn
io see who is coming up on the outside.

ffi*: ,

made a couple of pit stops, and Ian Raby
was in trouble with his Envoy, repaired
after a practice crash, with an antique
"carbide" welding plant.

Ashdown pulled away from Trevor
Tavlor and 

-Arundell, -but was losing
sround all the time to Clark and Henry
Tavlor. The latter was driving impec-
ca6lv. in a car which could not match
the'Lotus for sheer road-holding, but
Jim Olark was also in tremendous form'
Then the Scotsman's engine began to
coush and sDlutter: his 10 secs. lead be-
gan"to dwin'dle, and by lap 15 it was
down to 4| secs. For a few laps he just
managed to hold Taylor to 5-7 secs',
then the engine seemed to right itself and
on the 25th lap he was back to 10 secs.

Next time round it was 1l* secs. and
he had "doubled" sixth man Kurt
Lincoln. One also noted the remarkable
progress of Tim Parnell, who, from
iboi:t Ztst place following the Duke in-
cident, had steamed into eighth position,
drivins with the anlomb of his famous
father] Just behind him came the South
African John Love in the Fitzwilliam
I-,ola-Ford; poor Whitmore hadnt
qualified following a prang by the
patron, which left no time to do the
necessary fast laps. Peter Jopp @lva),
after ar uneventiul run, fell back with
ensine troubles.

With lust five laps to go, Jim Clark
stopped at the gasometer turn; something
had happened in the ignition department,
and it was over 2 mins. before he man-
aged to get the engine flring again. Into
rhe lead swept Hehry Taylor, with Ash-
down over 30 secs. behind, and, strung
along behind, Trevor Taylor and Peter
Arundell-al1 a lap ahead of Lincoln,
Blanc, Clark, Parnell, Love and the first
Italian car, Michael May's Stanguellini
in 10th place.

The winning Cooper-Austin was a last-
minute entry by the Crombac-Lucas
organization'Intei-Auto-Course of Paris,
which also entered eighth man Tim
Parnell (Lotus-Ford).

Fastest lap was credited to Jim Clark
(Lotus-Ford) with a time of 1 min. 45.8
secs.

BY GREGOR GRANI

Grandsire
(Stanguellini)
lm.55s.

IHE FORTUIUTA JUNIOR RACE
Fine Victory lor Henry Taylor (Cooper-Austin)-ltalian Cars Completely Ouklassed

next time round was in second sPot'
However, Clark began to pull away at
the rate of 'over a second a lap, whilst
T. Tavlor and Arundcll had overtaken
the Fiirnish driver Kurt Lincoln and his

Duke
(Gemini-Austin)
1 m. 52.9 s.

-leir. 22 starters for the 50-lap F.J. race
^ presented a colourful scene as they

lined up on the grid in glorious sunshine.
Thcy comprised l6 British machines and
six Italian, none of the other nations
having managed to qualify a car. F'or
the record, the starting order was:-

H. Taylor T. Taylor Clark
(Cooper-.{ustin) (Lotus-Ford) (LotueFord)

1m,48s. 1m.46s. 1m.45s.
Ashdown Arundell

(Lola-Ford) (Lotus-Ford)
I m. 50.2 s. 1 m. 50.3 s,

Pamell Blanc Lincoln
(Lotus-Ford) (Cooper- (Cooper-Austin)
1 m. 52.8 s. Auto Union) I m. 51.4 s.

1 m. 51.9 s.

Raby Love
(Envoy-Austin) (Lola-Ford)
1 m, 56.1 s. 1 m. 56 s.

Bordeu Bremer foDp
(SEnguellini) (Elva-Mitter- (Elva-ANtin)
I m. 56.3 s, DKW) I m, 56,2 s.

I m. 56.3 s.
Warner Hansen

(Gemini-Austin) (EIva)
I m. 56.7 s. I m. 56.5 s.

LiPPi Albertl
@eSanctis) (Stanguellini)
I m. 56.7 s. 1 m. 56.7 s.

Jimmv Clark dashed into the lead and
when tlie traffic jam sorted itself out at
the gasometer his Lotus was chased by
Ashilown (Lola), Lincoln (Cooper) and
Trevor Taylor (Lorus). Fangio's pro'
tege, Juan-Manuel Bordeu (Stanguellini)
wis last away, after stalling his engine.
The Iittle cais made a brave show as
thev streamed uD the hill to the Casino;
outiide the fimous "money box",
Geoff Duke spun his Gemini and Tim
Parnell hit the barriers in avoiding him.
The motor-cvcle star was out of the race,
but Parnell ir-ranaged to restart and car-
ried on with a somewhat bent rear sus-
pension. Chequered FIag hopes were
-dashed when Graham Warner also re'
volved his Gemini, and re-entered the
race at the tailend of the alreadY
straggling field.

Hen.y- Taylor (Cooper) simply flew
;through the 

- field to take third place,
closing rapidly all the way on Ashdown.
BV lu'p f6ur'he was almost level, and

HARD AT IT! Both Peter lopp (Elva)
and Juan Bordeu (Stanguellini) appeor to

be in a hurry.
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'f-he M.C. Car Club bad their annualr meeting at Silverstone on Saturday
and all in-all it was well .organized and
quite a success. The racing was some-
what restricted bv the lack of entries as
everybody was iompeting at the other
ciuiits bn Whit Monday. The ex'
tremelv hot conditions accounted for
ser..a[ small incidents, notably S. H. K.
Butcher's M.G.A which had to come in-
to the pits suffering from a water tem-
nerature which was obviouslv well over
Loiline ooint: however, his- mechanics
were 6uite unabashed bv the clouds of
steam'and emptied the- complete con-
tents 'of their - water bottles into the
radiator-whereupon Butcher jumped
back into his car and away he went
apain."The.e were several non-starters-in-
cluding one David Dixon, _who was
down bn the programmc as driving his
"Twin-Cam" ai well as an Austin-Healey
3000. But as the "Twin-Cam" had been
sold a few davs before and the Austin-
Healey had irnly done a couPle of
hundri:d miles, it was PerhaPs
excusable !

Out of a total of nine events there
was onlv one scratch race, which not
unnaturallv turned out to be the most
interesting- race of the day-won by
R. S. Cr-osfield (M.C. Twin-Cam) after
a rterrific dice with J. R. Olthotr (M.G.
Twin-Cam). Olthoff, ,a South African,
was eniovins his first race in this coun-
trv. 'Air * Vice-Marshal Bennett's
ddushtcr was in attendance, upholding
the Jamily tradition by winning one of
her racesi having driven supertoly from
start to finish in her Fairthorpe-Electron
Minor.

Half-wav throueh the afternoon there
was a oai-ade of vintage Morris cars
organized by the Bullnose Morris CIub.

Racins started off with what is be-
comins -a resular feature of "Club
Silversione", ihe half-hour reliability
rtrial. The field consisted of M'G. cars
of all descriptions from "Twin-Cams" to
a J}-all of them showed themselves to
have excellent road-holding and well
able to stand the pace: the only excep-
tion being Butchei's M.G. referred to
oreviouslv.' The very quick Austin A35 driven bY
W. H. Noit was an excellent performer
in the 10-lap handicap race for olosed
cars of all makes. Although he had two
credit laps the job he had wasn't easy,
but he managed to win at an average
speed of 62.f3 m.p.h. and this proved
a little too fast foi B. G. Aston driving
;the ex-Gawaine Baillie 3.4 Jaguar, who
didn't manage to make up the very ste-rn
handicap. Nott very nearly overdid
things loming through Woodcote. but
his 435 luckily found a certain amount
of adhesion ori the turf and he managed
to get back on the tarmac again. R,
Randall (Austin 7) came in second and
B. G. Asion took third place.

Next came a race for oPen M.G.s, but
M.G.As were not permitted to run.
D. C. Brown circulated so quickly in his
immaculate TC that even though he had
to drop his revs. radically on the last
couple of laps due to falling oil pressure

(the oil was pouring out from under
the tappet cover) he won easily from P.
Tremain (M.G. TC). still a full 1l secs.
out in front. Third man home was
M. H. Jones in his very Pretty J2.

Following the event for M.G. sports
cars came a race for sports cars other
than M.G.-this may well have been to
show their members that, believe it or
not, there are other sports cars made !

J. M. Beattv (Lotus-Morris), who has
been doing io well recently, added an'
other first" award to his 6ollection by
taking the chequered flag nearly_a lap
ahead of Miss N. Bennett's Fairthorpe-
E'lectron Minor. having driven fault-
lessly throughout the event. Miss
Bennett drove very steadily and will
probably be doing very well by the end
irf the ieason. R. Rumble. drivi-ng his
incrediblv quick Lotus-Climax, really
shifted rbunil the club circuit, but the
handicapping was a little against him
and he only managed third spot.

Without a shadow 'of doubt the best
race of the day was the scratch race of
M.G.As. As soon as 25 different
M.G.As arrived at itlhe grid it was
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this time all four ,leaders had lapped the
back markers and were really tearing
through them as they jockeyed for
positions. By the eighth lap it was
obvious that unless Crosfield made a
mistake he had the race in the bag,
luckilv for him he didn't make that
error end crossed the line about 50 yards
ahead of Olthoff.

During the reliability run which fol-
lowed, C. A. L. Jacques (TR2), who was
taking Woodcote somewhat more
quickly ;than seemed prudent, over-
cooked it in no uncertain manner,
gyrated on to the grass and charged the
bank; luckily the driver was unhurt, but
the car didn't fare so well.

The relay race was as usual very ex-
citing-even if difficult to follow at
times. Not only were there l0 separate
teams but there were also handicaps that
extended in one case to three credit laps
(Team V). The winners, John Gott,
S. P. Freeman and J. Rudge, had their
work cut out to stay ahead of R. D.
McElroy, M. E. Waterhouse and Ted
Lund, who crossed the flnish a rnere .02
sec. behind them. The actual baton
handover was quite a sight as there was
a certain amount of congestion caused
by John Gott's Magnette, whioh had to
be man-handled round a steep 90 deg.
turn into the paddock. While this was
in progress the other cars which had
completed the appropriate number of
laps couldn't get off the circuit and odd
cars were screaming to a halt with only
a few inches to spare in their haste to
make quick baton changeovers. Sur-
prisingly enough nobody hit anything,
but from the tyre marks in front of the
pits it was difficult to see how they
avoided each other.

There followed two handicap races
for so-cdlled novices, who appeared to
be drivers searching for that elusive
sixth sisnature. The first of these two
ruc"s wEs completely dominated by Miss
N. Bennett's Fairthorpe-Electron Minor,
which shot into the Iead and stayed
there. Coming through Woodcote on
her eighth lap she very nearly lost it,
but corrected beautifully and showed
that she is quite a lot more than just a
steady driver. Alan Scott (M.G.A), a
relatil'e newcomer to motor racing, did
a little agricultural motoring at
Becketts. but instead of losing a place,
caught the leaders up a little, and finally
finished a very good fourth behind J.
Rudge (M.G.A) and H. K. Burnard
(M.G.A).

The seoond novices' handicap race
saw J. A. C. Cooper go into an immedi-
ate lead, but R. Rumble in the Lotus-
Climax didn't like that a bit and after
sorting out Oldham (XK 150) in most
unceremonious fashion, shot into a lead,
having caught up on his handicap.
Oooper (M.G.) trying hard to keep
Rumble in his sights carried straight on
at Becketts, but cbntinued to finish third
bohind Dangerfield, who was in the ex-
Sid I{urrell TR.

The orsanization was such that the
meeting rin right on schedule. and this
combined wittr the excellent rr'andicap-
ping made what might have been a very
dull meeting into a very interesting
afternoon's sport. The standard of
commentary seems to be rising as we go
through the season, which is lucky, as
it cariso easily ruin a good meeting.

M.G. SILVERSTONE
Tropicol Conditions for the M.G. Cor Club Annuol Meeting

obviously going to be a close-fought
battle. inJv riaOe a splendid spectacle
as rhey pulled up in front of the pits for
rhe Le Mans-type start. At the drop of
the flag the drivers sprinted across to
their cars-John Gott, well known as a
rally driver as well as a circuit "pilote",
fouird difficulty in getting into his "Twin-
Cam'' as R. S. Crosfield had mistaken
Jo,hn's car for his own and was busy
trvins to start it. However. tttev soon
so'rtei lhemselves out. but both suffered
from inferior starts as a result.

Into the lead went J. R. Olthoff
("Twin-Cam") followed very closely by
Ted Lund's "Twin-Cam" (the same car
as he drove last year at Le Mans).
Following on the heels of these two
came V. Clark ("Twin-Cam") and H. K.
Burnard ("Twin-Cam"). however, the
latter dropbed back amongsl the rest of
the fleld lfter the first couple of laps.
At this stage of the proceedings it
looked as if Olthoff was going to have
it all his own way, 6u1 61s5fi9]d (who
had what appeared to be Cooper wheels
on the front of his car) decided it was
time he took the lead, which he suc-
ceeded in doing on the sixth lap. By

Results

HandicaD Race for Closed Care! 1, W. Nott
(A35), 62.13 nr.p.h.; 2, R. Randall (Austin 7); 3,
B. G. Aston (Jaguar 3.4).

Handicap Race for Open M.G.s: 1, D. C.
Brown (TC), 63.66 m.p.h.: 2, P. Tremain (TC); 3,
M. H. Jones (J2).

Handicap Race for Open Cas: 1, J. M. Beattv
(Lotus-Morris), 63.06 m.p.h.; 2. Miss N. Bennett
(Fairthorpe Electron Minor); 3, R. Rumble (Lotus-
CIimax).

M.G,As: 1, R. S. Crosfield (Twin-Cam), 71.56
m.p.h.; 2, J. R. Ohhoff ,Twin-Cam): 3, T. Lund
(Twin-Cam); 4, V. Clark (Twin-Cam); 5, f. Gott
(Twin-Cam).

Relay Race: 1, Team *D", 62,55 m.P,h.; 2,
-Icam "C"; 3, Team "B".

Novices' HandicaD l i I , Iuiss N. Bennett (Fair-
thorpe Electron Minor),61.42 m.p.h.;2, J. Rudce
(M.G.A); 3, H. K. Burnard (I\{.G. Twin-Cam).

Novices'Hatrdimp 2:1, R. Rumble (Lotus-
Cliffix), 72.11 m.p.h.; 2, N. H. Dangerfield (TR3);
3, J. A. C. Cooper (M.G.A). PATRICK MCNALLY.
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B.R.M. AHEAD: Graham HiU (B.R.M.)
Ieads the Ferrari-front-engined on this
occasion-of Ritchie Ginther and Iim
Clork's Lotus. Graham finally took

third place.

The Dutch organizers stated that siart-
ing money would be paid only to that
number, and any others who wished to
come on the grid would have to do it
for free. Quite naturally folk like
Lance Reventlow said "nuts"-no
scratch, no cars. It seemed highly un-
likely that the Scarabs could get
amongst the magic number, for the best
time on Saturday's lrainrng by Chuck
Daigh was 9.5 secs. slower than Moss's
quickest with the Walker Lotus (l min.
33.8 secs.). Stirling later reduced this
to 1 min. 33.6 secs.

Reventlow had rather a frightening
moment when his oar shed a rear wheel
ooming out of Tarzan Corner, but the
Scarab came safely to rest just behind
the pits bend. Stirling tried the fuel-
injected Aston Martin, but couldn't get

pete. Eventually 17 cars came to the
line, the provision being that the two
additional folk would receive starting
money if they finished higher than llth
place. This was bad luck on Trin-
tignant, who had gearbox trouble with
his Centro-Sud Cooper-Maserati, but
fine for de Beaufort, who managed to
come in eighth with a Forrnula 2
Cooper-Climax.***
\Y/nrlsr Whit-holiday crowds throngedw the beaches in the glorious sunshine.
22 drivers were out on Zandvoort cir-
cuit attempting to get into the first 15.

By GREGOR GRANT

Photography by George Phillips

below I min. 40 secs. Salvadori, having
a real go, managed a 1 min. 37.8 secs.
Bonnier was fastest of the B.R.M. trio
with I min. 34.3 secs. Making his Fl
d6but for Yeoman Credit. Henry Taylor
did a very creditable I min. 38.5 secs.
Bristow returned I min, 35.3 secs., and
Brooks I min. 36 secs. The Ferraris
were anything but impressive, although
Phil Hill did get down to I min. 36.4
secs.

Brabham's Cooper-Climax had just
come straight from Surbiton, following
repairs due t.o his Monaco prang. The
Champion did a I min. 34.5 secs. and
seemed quite satisfied. Innes Ireland
settled down nicely with a I min. 35.2
secs. for Team Lotus; Stacey did I min.
36 secs., and Clark 1 min. 37.2 secs.
Thus. with Sunday's praotice session due
to come, the ''first 15" were as
follows:-

Moss (Lotus). I m. 33.6 s.; Bonnier
(B.R.M.), I m. 34.3 s.; Brabham

A STRIKING SHOT of the winner,
lack Brabham (Cooper), as he comes
up to a right-hander among the Zand-

voort sand-dunes.

A Dutch Treot for Jock Brqbhqm
Victory for Cooper-Climox qt Zqndvoort-Stirling Moss's Wonder Drive ofter
Puncture-lnnes lrelond Tqkes Second PIoce-Grqhom Hill's Fine Effort with B.R.M.

Jacr ananuau scored a magnificent vic-
J tory in last Monday's Grand Prix of
Holland, breaking Bonnier's 1959 race
average record by over 4 k.p.h. Into
seconil place came Innes Ireland (Lotus),
followed by Graham Hill (B.R.M.).
Stirling Moss, challenging Brabham lor
the lead, lost over a lap when he had
to stop for a wheel-change following a
nuncture. This was on lap 17. and he
iropped to l2th place; his climb to
fourth place was an epic of motor-
racing, and he just failed to catch
Graham Hill on the last lap, after set-
ting the fantastic lap time of I min.
32.8 secs., just on 100 m.p.h.

Dan Gurney u'ad a lucky escape, when
the rear brake pipe fractured on his
B.R.M. at about 130 m.p.h., and he
went straight over the top at Tarzan
Corner, getting away with a cut hand.
Tragically. an l8-year-old youth suc-
cum"bed " to injuri6s receivdd in the
accident. Bruce Mclaren nearly did the
same earlier, when a drive-shaft broke
on his Cooper-Climax at around the
same speed. The New Zealander
finished up on the grass.

The Ferraris were completely out-
classed by the British cars. all being
"doubled" and Phil Hill retiring with
engine trouble. Henry Taylor finished
seventh in the surviving Yeoman Credit
Cooper, an excellent effort for his very
first Formula One race, considering he
drove the entire distance in third gear !

Brooks went out with gearbox bothers.
a malady which also affiicted the high-
placed Lotuses of Stacey and Clark.
both of whom drove magnificently.
Bristow had his engine seize.

Unhappily, the race was run in rather
an atmosphere of tension; the organ-
izers agreed only to pay starting money
to the fastest 15 qualifiers, but stated
that 20 machines could come to the line.
In sonsequence. Lance Reventlow's

Scarabs were withdrawn, and Salvadori's
fuel-injected Aston Martin was sent
back to England. This was a great pity,
as the crowd had expected to see both
the American and British marques com-
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EIGHT-WHEELED LOTUS: In close
company are the Lotuses of Innes
Ireland (leading) and Alan Stacey, at the
time lying in third and fourth positions.
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(Cooper-Climax), I m. 34.5 s.; G. Hill
(B.R.M.), I m. 35.1 s.; Ireland (Lotus),
I m. 35.2 s.; Bristow (Cooper-Climax),
1 m. 35.3 s.; Brooks (Oooper-Climax),
1 m. 36 s.; Gurney (B.R.M.), I m. 36 s.;
Stacey (Lotus), I m. 36 s.; Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax), I m. 36.3 s.; P. Hill
(Ferrari), I m. 36.4 s.; Clark (Lotus),
I m. 37.2 s.; Salvadori (Aston Martin),
I m. 37.8 s.; von Trips (Ferrari), I m.
37.9 s.

Out in the cold were Reventlow and
Daigh (Scarabs), Trintignant and
Gregory (Centro-Sud Cooper-Maseratis),
Taylor (Cooper-Climax), de Beaufort
(F2 Cooper-Climax) and Ginther
(Ferrari).

Sunday brought another day of bril-
liant sunshine, with thousands of people
pouring into the seaside town. But for
the breeze, it would have been insuffer-
ably hot. B.R.M. had changed the gear-
box on Bonnier's car. Team Lotus
carefully checked engine bearers, follow-
ing the report that Moss's Monaco-
winning car had flnished with the
mountings fractured.

The rear-engined Ferrari was pro-
duced with modified rear suspension, but
it was decided not to race it. Ohuck
Daigh was credited with I min. 36.6
secs. in the Scarab, which Lance
Reventlow said was "hooey". He
decided to put his cars in the transporter
and watch the race-a decision also
taken by Aston Martin. Gregory was
given a place on the grid, but refused
to aocept it without the proper starting
money. , Consequently the starting grid
was made up as follows:-
Innes Ireland Jack Brabhm SrirliDg Moss(Lotus) (Cooper) (Lotus)
I m. 33.9 s, 1 m. 33.4 s, I m. 33.2 s.

Graham Hill Joakim Bonnier(B.R.M.) (B.R.M.)
I m. 35.1 s. I m. 34.3 s.

AIan Stacy Chris Bristow Dan Gurney(I-otus) (Cooper) (B.R.M.)
I m. 35.4 s. I m. 35.3 s. 1 m. 35.2 s.

Tony Brooks Bruce Mclaren
(Cooper) (Cooper)

I m. 36.0 s, 1 m. 35.7 s.

Phil l{ill Ritchie P. Ginther Jim Ctark(Ferrari) (Ferrari) (Lotus)
1 m.36.4 s. 1 m. 36.3 s, 1 m. 36.3 s.

Wolfgang von Trips Henry Taylor(Ferrari) (CooDer)
1 m. 36.7 s. I m. 36.4 s.

Karel Godin de Beaufort Maurice Trintignant
(Cooper F2) (Cooper-Maserati)
L m.4L.'1 s. I m. 38.5 s.

A crowd surpassing the record num-
ber which came to watch the Mercedes-
Benz team in 1955 thronged the circuit.
After two exciting national sports car
races, the oars lined up for the third
round in the World Championship
series. There was a bit of panic when
Chris Bristow's oar stopped behind the
pits with a broken throttle; the Yeoman
Cred,it mechanics led ,by Tony Robinson
went to the rescue,and Reg Parnell was
also there to give a hand. The two
minutes signal had gone when Bristow
joined the ,others.

When President van Haaren dropped
the flag, Brabham made an absoluiely
perfect getaway, followed by Ireland,
Moss, Stacey and Bonnier in that order.

Out of Tatzat Corner, Stirling was in
second place, and it was a thrilling
speotacle to watch the cars sweep rounai
the bend behind the paddock,- almost
nose to tail, with de Beaufort's FZ car
bringing up the rear.

The roar of exhausts echoed through
the sand dunes, the high-pitched "yowl"
o[ the three Ferraris dominant. When
they re-appeared at the start of the
home straight, Brabham was in front
with Moss's blue Lotus right behind.
Ireland and Stacey followed, running
level as they shot past the giandstandi
at over 135 m.p.h., only to lift for the
wicked right,hander-Tarzan. Already
the leaders were settins a fast oace:
Brabham's second lap ias done 'in i
min. 36.2 secs.-O.4 sec. faster lhan
Moss's 1959 reoord.

Bdhind the Cooper-Climax and the
three Lotuses were Mclaren (Cooper-
Climax). Phil Hill (Femari;, Dan Gurhey
(B.R.M.), Bonnier (B.R.M.) and Ginthei
(Ferrari). Lap 4, and Brabham led
Moss by I sec., and Stacey had come
up into third place, about a couple of
inches in front of Ireland. Tonv Brooks
stopped on the hill behind ihe pits,
fiddled about with his Cooper, and
flnally pushed it on to fhe grass verge
with gearbox failure.

Brabham and Moss besan to pet well
away from the Team Loius cari which
were now being challenged by Mcl-aren.
Dan Curney led a compaCt trio, in-
cluding Phil Hill and Bristow. Bonnier,
for some reason, dropped right back,
whilst Jim Clark began to clote up on
Craham Hill's B.R.M. With eight-laps
gone, Brabham was some l3 secS. ahead
oI third man Ireland. but could not
shake off S. Moss, Esq. Still, the Aus-
tralian was bang on top of his form,
and Stirl must have realized that he had
a stiff job in front of him.

Mclaren. overhauling the two green
Lotuses. had a universal ioint flv to
pieces just as he tvas aboirt to drake
and change down for Tarzan. He
finished up on the grass, amidsi a cloud
of sand. Henry Taylor must have felt
that he was on his bobsleigh lark, for

ABOUT TO BE PASSED is Phil Hill
(Ferrarf, who has the Lotuses of Innes
lreland (4) and Alan Sracey (5) right on
his tail is'they take a left-haided"swing.
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THANKS! Having been. waved on by
Ritchie Ginther (Ferrari), Stirling Moss
acknowledges with upraised arm as he
carries on his grim pursuit of the

leaders,

he was now attempting to do a full-
scale Grand Prix with just one gear.

At 10 laps Moss was pressing Brab-
ham reallv hard. and Gurnev was
having a g-o at the two Lotuses. 

- 
Then,

ooming past the pits, Dan lost his rear
brakes, danced all over the road, and,
to the horror of the onlookers, dived
over the top at the end of the straight.
The American did all ,he knew to avoid
ttre spectators, but unfortunately the
B.R.M. collected part of the barbed.wire
fence, and a youth was fatally injured.
Everyone thought that Gurney could
not possibly have survived such a
spectacular accident, but the lanky
Californian got away with a sprained
wrist and cut hand.

Ireland and Stacey looked as if they
were just out for a joy-ride. Apparently
they were completely unaware that
Brabham was out in front, and had the
idea that Moss was leading a Lotus
l-2-3. This may, or may not, have been
due to faulty pit-signalling, but one
gathers that both thought Mcl-aren's
abandoned Cooper was Brabham's!

At 15 laps Brabham led Moss by
half a second, and the race average was
155.825 k.p.h. Stacey had temporarily
taken third place, and Jim Clark had
passed all three Ferraris and was now
having a go at Graham Hill's B.R.M.
Trintignant stopped at his pit to try to
sort out gearbox problems, Iosing over
a lap.

Round at the back ol the circuit Moss
was trying to take Brabham for the lead
when the Australian ran over some brick
setts. By a strange freak of fate, a
broken piece was picked up by the
Lotus, and the right-hand tyre deflated.
Stirling drove into- his pit and remained
there for over two minutes owing to
some difficulty in changing the wheel.
He finally set off in 12th place, more
than a lap and a half in arrears.

This left Brabham with over 25 secs.
lead from Ireland and Stacey, who still
did not seem to realize that the Cooper
was in front.

Bristow went out with a seized
engine, and Taylor came into his pit

UNLUCKY to have a universal ioint
foilure, but still leading in the World'Championship, Bruce -McLaren heads
Dan Gurnev'G.R.M.) and loe Bannier
(B.R.M,) in'tie early stages ol the race-

to see if his gearbox troubles could be
sorted out-apparently not, for Henry
took off again on his single-speed
Oooper.

Ginther was leading the Ferrari trio
which had fallen back behind the
battling Clark and Graham Hill. At
20 laps the race order was Brabham,
Ireland, Stacey, G. Hill, Clark, Ginther,
von Trips and P. Hill-all the others
being over a lap in arrears.

With 25 laps chalked up, Brabham
had 26 seconds lead over Ireland, and
was about to "double" Phil Hill's
Ferrari, which he did on the 28th tour.
Three more laps and he had added
Ginther to the list, and next time round
it was von Trips, who had displaced
Ginther for sixth place.

Clark and Graham Hill were having
a proper free-for-all. The Scotsman
passed the B.R.M. right in front of the
stands, only to be re-taken at Tarzan
Corner. Next time round ihe same
thing happened, but Moss had now
come up and to the huge delight of the
crowd overtook both of them.

Moss's progress was nothing short of
meteoric, but in order to be placed he

had three Ferraris to take. He was
helped when Phil Hill's engine went
sick, but nevertheless was overhauling
the other two at a remarkable pace.

Clark was now seen to be having
trouble sorting out his gears and
Graham Hill went farther ahead. Then
Piet Nortier announced that Jim had
abandoned just over the hill behind the
pits, having oompleted 42 laps.

Phil Hill's Ferrari sounded terrible,
and Bonnier's B.R.M. was doing some
spasmodic motoring. At times it howled
down the straight sounding really
healthy. and then started coughing and
spluttering.

With 50 laps on the board, Moss
slipped past Ginther and went after von
Trips. His efforts had already brought
him up to seventh place, and the crowd
roared when he caught up with Stacey
and Ireland. It was now pretty certain
that he would pull back that lost lap,
and might even have a go at Graham
Hill for fourth place.

Phil Hill finally packed it in, just as
Bonnier went oft the road in a flood of
oil in the woods. On lap 56 the crowds
went mad as Moss simply flew past von
Trips to take flfth place. Two laps later
and there was plenty of drama: Innes
Ireland came through without Stacey.
Anxious eyes peered up the straight and
there were groans of disappointment
when the Essex man drove slowly into
his pit. Vainly mechanics tried to re-
start the Lotus, but the transmission
had gone. This was a great pity, for he
was all set to collect his first World
Championship points, and had driven a
very steady race.

Stirling now had Brabham in view,
and began to catch the Australian at a
tremendous rate of knots. Anyway.
Jack was sitting pretty wiih some 25
secs. lead over Ireland, and was quite
content to watch the tail of the dark
blue Lotus.

It was now evident to B.R.M. that
Stirl might catch Graham Hill. With
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ONE, TWO: tack Brabham leads
Stirling Moss bef ore the accident to
Moss'i tyre which caused him to drop
back with a lengthy pit-stop, belore

starting his tremendous chase.

five laps to go there were just 14
se,oonds between them: four laps, and it
was down to 12 secs.: three laps, 8
secs.: two laps, 5+ secs. As they
entered their last lap, Moss had brought
this down to 3 secs.

The excitement was tremendous: as
Brabham received the ohequered flag,
all eyes were on Moss's dramatic chase.

It seemed ridiculous that a driver
could lose more than two minutes in a
Grand Prix and then challenge a non-
stop rival for third place. Stirling
turned in a record last lap, but Graham
was just not going to be caught. Get-
ting every possible ounce of speed from
the B.R.M., he tore up the finishing
straight to pip the Lotus by l.l secs.

Stirling's final lap was done in I min.
33.8 secs.-an average speed of 99.98
m.p.h., which is as near the "ton" as
whatsit. Ireland came in 24 seconds
behind Brabham; a lap behind Hill and
Moss came the Ferraris; five tours in
arrears came the gallant Taylor, and
then de Beaufort who had beeh scrupu-
lous in letting the Fl cars through. -

R6ult
1. Jack BnbhaE (Cooper-Climax), 2 h. I m.

47.2 s., 154.929 k.p.h., 96,41 m.p.h.
2. fnn6 Ireland (Lotus-C:limu), 2 h. 2 m, ll.2 s.
3. Gmhm Hill (B.R.M.), 2 h. 2 m. 43.8 s.
4. Stirling Moss (Lotus-Climax). 2 h. 2 m, 44.9 s,
5. Wolfgang von Trips (Fenari),74 laps.
6. Ritchie Ginther (Ferrari), 74.
7. Henry laylor (Cooper-Climax), 70.
8. Karl Godin de Beaufort (F2 Cooper-Climu), 69.

Fst€st lap! Moss, I m. 33.8 s., 160.925 k.p.h,
(99.98 m,p.h.).

R€tirements
Brooks (Cooper-Climax), gearbox, 4 laps.
McLareD (Cmpcr-Climax), universal joint, 8.
Bdstow (Cooper-Climax), engine seizure, 8.
Gumey (B,R.MJ, brakes, 12.
Trintignant (Cooper-Maserati), gearbox, 39.
Clark (Lotus-Climu), gearbox, 42.
Bomier (B.R.M.), engine, 54.
P. Hill (Ferrari). engine.55.
Stacey (Lotus-Climax), crown wheel, 58.

SPEEDS ON THE MEASURED KILOMETRE
(Recorded by the "Gatsomet€r")

P. Hiu (Ferrari)... *rB*t *aBtl

Ginther (Ferrari) ... ... 228 (225)
von TriDs (Ferrari) ... ... 220 <240)
Ireland (Lotus) .-- 237 (233)
Stacey (Lotus) ... 237 (231)
Clark (Lotus) ... 231 (231)
Moss (Lotus) .-. 237 (234)
Taylor (Cooper) ... 225 (240)
Brabham (Cooper) ... -.. 234 (243)
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a ",a.iS. # i& #::
ffi'* + M{!

Mcl-aren (Cooper) ... ... 222 (225)
Bonnier (B.R,M.) ... ... 231 (209)
Gurney (B.R.M.)... ...231 (237)
G.. Hiu (B.R.M.) ... ... 234 Q27)Trintignmt (Cooper-Maserati) ... 228 (23li
De Beaufoft (Cooper F2) ,.. 2lZ <209)
Bristow (Cooper-Climax) ... ,.. 231 (231)
Brooks (Cooper-Climax) ... O25i

Figures in parentheses are practice times.
THE WORLD CIIAMPIONS}IPS

(Proyisional placitrcs)
DriveN

1. Bruce Mclaren ... ir*'
2. Stirling Moss ... ll
3. Jack Bnbham ... 84. Inncs Ir€land 7
5. Cliff Allimn 6
6. GEham Hilt 4

Phit Hill .,. 4
von Trips ... 4
Tony Brooks 3
Joe Bonnier 2
Ritchie Ginther ... 2

Constructors
1. Cooper-Climax...

3. Ferrari
4. B.R.M.

22
15
12
6

BATTLE! Graham Hill and his terrific
dice with lim Clark (lefr). ABOVE:
To-ny Brooks (9) lcads Clark (6), a
"thrae-whecler"' Trintignant (18)' and

von Trips (2).
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[ullying in the Gunuries
A new internqtionol rolly BY PADDY HOPKIRK

"f waur you to take a Rapier to l.he
^ Canary Islands for a rallv at the end

of MayJ' said Rootes 'Competirion
manager, Norman Garrad, when I re-
ceived a long-distance 'telephone call at
my home in Belfast some weeks ago.
"The local club is staging its first inter-
national event and no doubt the experi-
ence would be well worth while."

This came as a complete surprise be-
fore setting ofl for the Tulip, for I had
never heard of motoring competition in
those romantic istands just off the north-
west African coast, and to learn that the
forthcoming event was to have inter-
national status was even a greater
bombshell.

In due course Rapier YVC 431 was
despatched by sea and arrangements
made for myself and co-driver- Lewis
Carrad. the only British pair to actually
take part in the event. to fly south.
Standards had entered a Triumph
Herald for Johnny Wallwork and son
Barry, but. unfortunately, the car missed
the boat with the resulr that the Man-
dhester crew had to be content with
remaining at home.

Things started off rather badly, for
when I went to board my delayed air-
craft at Belfast around 11 p.m., on
_Moqday, 16th May, I discovered that my
rief case containing my passport was

locked in the airport bar which had
closed an hour earlier, and the barman
had gone off home to ;bed.

The result was that I spent the night
stretched out on two chairs in Londbn
airport awaiting the arrival of the pass-
port on the first morning plane from
Belfast, while Lewis flew on "solo" via
Madrid to Las Palmas, our destination
in the islands. We again met on the
Las Palmas tarmac later in the day, after
I had hopped to Paris to get a Connec-
tion, {o face a battery of cameramen
and receive the full V.LP. treatment. It
was s'oorr obvious that most of 'the
126,000 inhabitants of this island in the
sun were already overflowing with

enthusiasm for the rallv. which had been
given a tremendous Fress build-up in
the preceding weeks.

The headquarters of the event, which
had attraoted about 46 entries including
a works BMW team, four cars from
Morocco and about the same number
from, Spain, was a hive of activity when
we checked in that night to be handed
our rally plates and road book, reveal-
ing details of the complete roure, con-
trols, average speeds and times. This
meant that the next 72 hours could be
spent on a reconnaissance of the 600
kilometre course which, besides a seriesof speed and driving .tests, was to in-
clude two total regularity sections.

Almosl ceremoniously practically every-
one entered for the rally turned up in
the middle of L,as Palmas at 11 p.rn., a
couple of nights before t}re event, to dice
around the ornamental gardens delight-
ing hundreds who were still enjoyinglhe
night-life of the town, and, I'am iure,
annoying ;those who were trying to get
to sleep in the nearby houies and
hotels.

Dawn was breaking when the first
crew in a BMW on Friday morning set
off at 6 a.rn. from the stirt control to
cover a road section which would have
proved boring if not for the magnificent
Alpine-like scenery. Regulationi forced
everyone to wear crash hats throughout
the event, which did feel a littleium-
bersome on the easv sections. Ii was
only after the third control that the pace
began to get hotter with a hill-climb up
the Teror-La Laguna, appropriately
named with hdir-raising drops on each
side of the road down to lakes hundreds
of feet below.

This was followed by a 90.minute
lunch break with a fu l 'canteen 

service
available "on the house". Digestions
were soon to ,be upset, however, not as
a result of rthe food, hut because of what
was to come after, ,for we found our-
selves quickly at the start of the flrst
regularity section with a set average of
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TIPPING GENTLY, Paddy Hopkirk
finished like this af ter demonstrating
f orward and reverse spin turn.s at Lai

Palmas.

52 k.p.h. This proved to be not too
difficult, although one was never cenain
that his sheet was still clean, depending
on just at what specific po.int the official
at the kilometre stones recorded the
time of passing, there being no visible
Iine to cross. If one arrived too early
and stopped belore,the stone, 10 penalty
points were imposed.

Next came the second hill-c1imb of
the day on an equal'ly hair-raising ascenr
over f,ve kilometres, and before the cars
were put safely in lhe parc ferme for
the night. again in Las Palmas, we had a
timed flying kilometre and a drivability
{est. watched by a large and enthusiastjc
crowd in one of the main thoroughfares
of the town.

Off the next morning after 8 a.m., into
the blazing sun, we covered a somewhat
similar oourse to ;the previous day only
in reverse direction. Here the fun reallv
started at the first hill-climb when ai
Alfa Romeo T.I., driven by Albert
Benchaya from Casablanca, holed its
sump on a slight agricultural excursion,
leaving a considerable trail of oil up
the hill before seizing short of the finish
line. Following cars arrived without
warning on the scene to find an ice-like
surface which provided many anxious
moments. to say the least. for both
drivers and co-drivers. Several of the
cars were considerably modified when
they reached the top and there were
those, including John Dominguez in an
Alpine. who was forced to enjoy the
rest of the rally as a speotator.

One more regularity section and an-
other hill-climb brought competitors
back again to Las Palmas for the final
driving test. This was the practised
figure of eight around two traffic islands
to be covered twice and provided some
exciting thrllls for the crowd of more
than 10,000 islanders who had arrived
hours earlier to take up the rnost suit-
able vantage points, giving the town a
"Grand Prix day in Monte Carlo"
atmosphere.

At the end of the rally proper. I was
very honoured to be -aSked by the
organizers to demonstrate to the huge
audience the forward and reverse spin
turns as used by some drivers in British
driving tests and which had speotaou-
larly gained for me the fastest time on
the maneuvrability test during the
previous day.

No doubt there was a certain risk in
trying to pull off such a stunt on the
firm tarmac, but the rally was now over.
and I was prepared to have a go. Were
some faces red when, needless to say,
on the first attempt IT happened, the
Rapier tipping gently on i'ts side when
ithe tyre adhesion proved better than I
had estimated. Judging by the applause
from the crowd-whioh thought this
was all part of the stunt-we should
have felt the greatest heroes in Las
Palmas when we extracted ourselves
from the car only slightly damaged, and
without any personal injury.

Before ithe crowd dispersed, however,
we proved that it could be done on all
four wheels, aided no doubt by a
quantity of oil which we had left on the
road the first time, and in reoognition
we were presented with very attractive
awards !
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TVYO WINS in llte day were scorcd by
Colin Escott, ltcrc sai.tt irt thc Scoti-
Mottcriell T.V.R. tt'ith which he tyon thc
ot'er 1,600 c.c. closed cars artd G.T. cttrs

race.

-I-hE l\lid-Chcshire Crr CIuh held rhcir'r first mecting ol'the yeer at Oulron
Palk on Saturday, 28th May. The event,
a rcstricted one, drew a capacity entry;
to be prccise, over 110 cari and driveis
made up the programme of 12 races.

Conditions all day were perfecr. rhe
weulhcr bcing dry.- uarm'and sunny
when, prompt to tinre. down came the
flag_ on event one, a half-hour speed
trial for open cars. This was won by
W. J. Morgan, whose Lotus 1172 wa3
the only car to complete 13 laps. Others
to qualify for plaques were K. M. Nutter,
D. Pacey, K. Coffee. D. C. Milk, F. W.
l)ltrick ( I2 laps completcd 1" the Earl
of Wharnclifle and V. E. Horsficld 1ll
laps completed). Next came a similar
time trial for closed cars, the winner in
this case being A. Scoble in a Mk. 7

i
i

Twn lilins lur flslott
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REPORT AND PICTURES BY

FRANCIS PENN

First iAid-Cheshire ilt.C. lAeeting of the Yeor

Jagga-r who completed 12 laps. Other
qualifiers included F. B. Mills, C. S.

 lderton (12 laps completed), M. H.
Cave, J. Scott-Davies, B. R.. Williams
and J. R. Waterhouse (1 1 laps com-
pleted).

So on to the sport proper with a seven-
Iap race for sports cars up to 1,000 c.c.
For the first two laps K. C. Murdoch
(Lotus 948) managed to hold off p.
Kelly (Lonebacon), but once rhe latter
was through he sailed away to win by
some five seconds. Third, but quite
some distance in arrears, was P. Barwell
in another Longbacon. For fourth place
one of the best scraps of the day was in
progress for a'lmost the entire distance
between E. P. Foden and D. Pacey, driv-
ing Austin-Healey Sprites- that is until
Foden lost the lot in a hie wav at C)ld
Hall. finishing with a multiile spin which
forced Pacey, in order to avoid a co'lli-
sion, to do likewise, after which the
latter retired I

Then came a seven-Iap race for sports
cars over 1,000 c.c. and up to 1,350 c.c.
P. Boshier-Jones, after an initial two Iap

OTHER VICTORY for Escott come in
tlre Formule Llbrc event, this time in

the Diggory Lister-l oguar.

START of the 1112 Formula race, y,ith
A. D. Benne tt's Ford Special, y'ltich took
second place, getting away ahead of the

pack in on excellent start.

lead, failed to meet the challenge of
K., lVI. Francis, who won by one and a
half seconds. third place goine to W. B.
Pinkey. who. in turn. just-held ofl J. M.
Bramhall. the rwo spinning in unison
at OId Hall on lap six. Biamhall was
di!.qua-lified after being push-started by
officials. All Lhe above were drivin!
Lotus-Climax cars.

Event 5A. a seven-'lap race f or 750
Formula cars. and Everit 7A. a seven-
lap race for closed cars up to 1.000 c.c.,
were run off together, the saloons start-
ing some 20 seconds in front of the
Formula cars. Taking the latter first,
the Team Sigma Specials, driven bv A.
Densham and C. M. Fetherstonhaugh.
took first and second places, desoite deter-
mined opposition from G. B. Toft. who
in the end was forced to be content with
q!i1d ryo!. The closed car event proved
E. P. Foden's Sprite to be 10 seconds too
good for H. W. Ratcliffe's Morris Minor,
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Munarr H
TOP LEFI: The moestlo-Strrling Moss disployed oll his mci::- !

ol d minute. CENTRE LEFT ! Moss in disguise, weon.'- :-*

hill goes Jookim Bonnier, Ieoding ihe roce in his B I l

compony-Jock Brobhom leods Jookim Bonnier, Tony Broc!:: ls'

BETOW I Al1 on hrs own is Henry Toylor, on his woy t. sL.

Amerlcon chollenger, the Formulo 1 Scorob, on its first Eul::;= m
pursuit oI Joe Bonnler (B.R.M.) is Stirlingr Moss (Lotus). '.r-: ry a

BOfIOM RlGl'lT: Monie Corlo bockqround ol yochls ood:1:d s
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f,iqhliqhls T*r?:.rilr,i'
I i: _ : .:::'s new Formulo I Lotus to wi! by neorly three-quoriers

s : , . :::sh helmet ond goggles. BOTTO/I !EFT: Up the

hfl - '.:. Jock Brobhom ]eods the pock. ABOVE: Close

ffi : :-:-L: (Ferrori) ond Crohom Hill (B.R.M.) neo! Mirqbeou.

.irE i:::-ulo Junior rqce in the Cooper. TOP RIGHT: The

m -r r-:= Both the cors foiled to quohfy. CENTRE RIGHT! In

lrmr : --:: cs the ldtter weighs up the situotion in hjs miuor.
: .' - : :loss rounds o hoirpin.

# Es,
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APPROACHING Lodge in their first'
pluca dual urt'R. Virtct'nt tLlitcl artd

Colitt Escott (T.V.R.).

*

DEER LEAP: D,C.
Mason's Elva lunior
lcads th'o sports
curs in the la.te
aflernoon shodows.

background, a fierce dice was on between
D. Prophet (EIva Courier). K. N. Aitchi-
son (T.V.R.) and J. R. Kennerley (Jeguar
3.4), which included some very naughty
driving by the frrst two on lap six when
they "pocketed" the unfortunate Jaguar
and passed him on the apex of the cor'-
ncr at Lodge !

Last event of the day was a seven-lap
race for unlimited spor.ts cals. This
provided an easy win for G. Pitt's
Cooper-Monaco from the Lotuses of
K. M. Francis and P. Boshier-Jones.
The only car which might have made a
race of it, the Diggory Lister-Jaguar, lost
its gears on lap one.

In all, a perfect day out for the club-
men, coupled with the usual spot-on
organization one cxpects and gcts llom
the Mid-Cheshire Car Club.

Results

Sports Cars up to 1,000 c.c,: 1. P. Kelly (Long-
bacon),71.80 m.p.h.;2, K. Murdoch (Lotus);3.
P. Barwell (Longbacon). Fastest lap3 Kelly, 75.53
m.D.h.

Sports Cars 1,000-1'350 c.c,: 1, K. M. Francis
(Lotus), 81.82 m.p.h.; 2, P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus),
3, \M. Pinkey (Lotus). Fastest lap! Francis,
82.97 m.p.h.

750 Fomula Ca6r 1, A. Densham (Worden Spl.).
66.26 m.p.h.; 2. C. M. Fctherstonhaugh (F.\v.
Spl.);3. G. B. Toft (T.S.750). Fastest lap:
Dcnsham,67.62 m.p.h.

Closed Cars uD to 1,000 c.c.: 1. E. P. Foden
(Sprite). 70.-31 m.D.h.: 2, H. \v. RatclilTe (Morris):
3. A. Pilkington (A35). Fastest laD: Fodcn 71.1t)
m,p.h.

1172 Fomula Cars:1, J. J. Cottrell ([-otus),
74.98 m.p.h. : 2, A. D. Bennctt (Ford Srrl.): 3.
D. A. T. Rees (Austin-Rees). Fastest lap: Rees.
76.46 n-o.h.

Fomula Junior Cars! 1, C. Johnson (EIva),
77.60 m.p.h.: 2, D. Mason (EIva), 12 laps; 3. R. J.
Wild (Gemini). 12 laps. Fastest lap: Johnson.
80.68 m.p.h.

Formule Lilrrc: l, C. G. Escott (Lister-Jaguar).
83.05 m.p.h.;2, G. Pitt (Cooper):3, P. Simpson
(Cooper). Fastest lap: Escott, 85.98 m.p.h.

Closed Cam f,000-1,600 c.c.3 1. J. Heppenstall
(M.G.A), 72.75 m.o.h.t 2, M. F.. \'aterhouse
(M.G.A); 3, C. S. Alderton (M.G.A). Flstest lap:
Hcppenstall. 73.19 m.p.h.

Closed CaE over 1,600 c.c., G.T. and Super-
chargcd ca6r l, C. G. Escott (T.V.R.),73.50
m.p.h.;2, R. Vincent (Lotus Elile);3, A. Dob-
son (Elva Courier). Faslest lap: Escott,75.64 m.p.h.

Unlimited Sports Ca6: I, G. Pitt (Cooper),
82.57 m.p.h.: 2, K. NI. Francis (Lorus); 3,
P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus). Fastest lap: .Pift, 84.66
m.D.h.

with A. R. Pilkington the other place-
man.

A seven-lap race for 1172 Formula
cars proved to be an easy win to the
tune of some four seconds for J. J. Cot-
trell (Lotus. 1172), after an early scrap
with second man home A. D. -Bennett

(Ford Spl.), who in turn was chased all
the way by D. A. Rees (Austin Spl.).
This event provided the maximum of in-
cidents, with Lotus spins by M. Adling-
ton at Old Hall and A. S. Burch at
Cascades. whilst K. D. Jones was black-
flagged for loose cowling on a similar
car.

A 15-lap race for Formula Junior cars
and another l5-lapper for Fornule Libre
cars. were next run together. Taking the
Juniors flrst, only three cars finisheil out
of a very small field. The winner. C.
Johnson (EIva). and D. C. Mason (Elra).
were the only two really to ''motor race".
third place' being cr6dited ro R. J.Wil4 (Cemini). who had complered
l2 laps only! In the Forntttle Lihrt,
event it was all C. G. Escott, who, driv-
ing the Diggory Lister-Jaguar, won as
he liked,_ slowing down in ihe latter laps
to take the flag some 10 seconds in front
of G. Pitt (Cooper-Monaco), who. for
the ear'ly laps. had Iought it out wirh
third placeman P A. Simpson (Cooper.t.

Next came a joint seven-lap race for.
closcd cars up io 1.600 c.c.'and orer

LEADING af ter the stort of the
1,350 c.c. sporls cor race is P. Boshier-

Jones, ahead of W. B. Pinkey.

1,600 c.c. In the smaller capacity class
it was all M.G.As. The winner, J-. Hep-
penstall. was eyactly 53 seconds too fasr
for M. E. Warerhouse and C. S. Alder-
ton the placemen ! In the larger class
C. C. Escott. driring the Scott-MoncrielT
T.V.R., gained his second win of the
day. Never headed. he was more than a
match for the Elite of R. Vincent and
the Elva Courier of A. Dobson. In the
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NEVER.
sta rt

something
you

can't
stop

See your brakes have Ferodo Linings!
THINK ABOUT IT. Could you honestly say that in an emer_
gency you could rely on your brakes to pull you up safely
every time? Remember, brake linings wear so gradually
that, until an emerg'ency occurs, you don,t reatise just how
bad your brakes are. Be sure, have them tested regularly
and always insist on Ferodo Anti_Fade Brake Linings.

See your garage about

Ferodo First

FERODO
ANTI.FADE BRAKE LININGS

FER,ODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-FA,ITII A Member of the Turner & Newall Organisation
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UTSTER T0PICS r r .$pelga
flrren setting up new hill records at
^ ^ both Cairncastle and Enniskerrv
driving his 2.2litre Cooper-Climax, John
Pringle from Bangor, Co. Down, pulled
off the "hat-l"rick" at Spelga when he
again returned the fastest time of the
day and, for good measure, knocked 3.6
seconds off the previous record, held
since 1958 by Hector Graham's 1,098 c.c,
Cooper.

In its magnificent scenic setting in the
heart of the Mountains of Mourne, per-
fect weather conditions made the event
one of the most enjoyable of the season
for both competitors and spectators
alike, the latter being treated to some
exciting displays of driving in the various
classes.

The organization by the Newry and
District Motor Club was as usual effi-
cient without being too "official", which
provided the right ingredients for a
friendly and entertaining event in the
now recognized Newry tradition. Being
accustomed to competition in Eire,
where drivers of closed cars are not
compelled to wear crash hats, a number
of the saloon boys arrived at the hill
without head gear. After some quick
borrowing, however, and arrangements
which were made with the organizers
who allowed a car to return to the
bottom of the hill half-way through each
ascent with all the spare hats that could
be mustered from drivers with suitable
head dimensions at the top, the practice
climbs got under way.

Knowing that the previous record
holder, now behind the wheel of his
1,460 c.c. Lotus-Climax, would be all
out to retain his "fastest up" title,
Pringle immediately got down to busi-
ness, and on his second practice climb
was inside the old record. Practice also

JOHN PRINGLE PULTS OTF A HAT IRICK

showed that Roy Hamilton's New
Anglia, sounding far from standard, was
going to catch the handicappers napping
and that John Crossle had again been
extracting more b.h.p. from his 1,172 c.c.
Crossle-Ford, when everyone thought
that he must have reached the limit with
this little side-valve unit.

Making its first appearance was the
immense V8-powered 2,464 c.c, Triumph-
Ford Special in single-seater form, which
was built by local enthusiast Gerry
Hudson. If rather reminiscent of pre-
war Grand Prix machinery when com-
pared with Pringle's Cooper, it never-
theless sounded potent during the first
couple of climbs. Cooling difficulties
revealed its fantastic thirst, and more
than once it left the line amid an imprr's-
sive cloud of steam and rubber smoke.
But although the hill is right in the
middle of the catchment area for the
Portadown water supply, there was not
enough available to satisfy the demands
oI tfie Special. and it'ilas forced to
retjre mid-way through the event.

The serious business of the day started
on the first official climb when Hamilton
nipped smartly up the hill with his
Anglia in 87.4 seconds, with Esdale
Dowling's Hillman Minx returning the
next best saloon time of 87.6 seconds.
The rest of the field in this section was
spread out at various intervals behind
and since Hamilton (asked only in the
entrv form to state the compression
ratid) had been given an allowince of
22 seconds against 15 for Dowling, the
odds that were being offered in the
Paddock on this handicap class were
verv Door indeed.

Iir' the unofficial Volkswagen dice
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WHEELS SPIN as lohn Prinele in his
Cooper-Climax sets out on a record-
breaking climb at Spelga where he
averaged 65.85 m.p.h. up the twisty

1,848 yard hill.

which was taking place between People's
Car enthusiasts as a quiet "test of
power", Kevin Sherry showed that he
had still something special in the boot,
for he clocked a second faster than
Robert McBurney and several seconds
faster than the rest of the make.

The class for 1,172 c.c. side-valve
Fords was not well supported and here
Crossle was having things very much
his own way with an excellent time of
71.4 seconds. Stan Lutton took 89.2
seconds to reach the top with his Austin-
Healey Sprite, now carrying full Lutton
modifications. while Merqrn McKinney's
1600 M.G.A returned a time of 76.8
seconds against 84.2 seconds by Stanley
Porter's 1,582 c.c. Porsche competing in
the same class.

Billy Reid's Triumph had the edge on
the Jaguar XK 120 driven by John Robb
in the large production sports car sec-
tion, while in the formule libre it was
hammer and tongs between Pringle and
Graham for who could take the shortest,
quickest and neatest line through the
many bends. the verdict going to
Pringle at 58.2 seconds against Graham's
62.6 seconds.

The results could really have been
calculated on the first run, for only some
drivers managed to improve on the
second ascent. Among these were
Pringle and Graham, the former setting
up the new hill record in the process.
Crossle in his Cross'le-Ford who finished
third fastest of the day, and Sherry, who
clipped off yet another second.

Bnteu WePorLr,.
Results

Best Time of the Day: J. R. Pringle (Cooper-
Climil), 57.4 s. (new hill record).

saloon Car Handicap: 1, R. E. Hamilton (New
Ford Anglia), allowance 22 s,, net time 65.4 s.;
2. B. Lambe (Morris Minor), allowance 2l s.. net
time 71.8 s.: 3, J. E. Dowling (Hillmm Minx),
allowance 15 s., net time 72.6 s.

1,172 c.c. side-valve-engined Opcn Car:3 I, f.
Crossle (Crossle-Ford), 68,6 s.; 2, D. E. Graham
(F'ord Special), ?4.0 s.

Production SDorts Cars, up to 1.000 c.c.: 1, S.
Lutton (Austin-Healey Sprite), 88.4 s. 1,000 c.c"
l'750 c.c.: 1, M. McKinney (M.G.A), 76.0 s.: 2,
S. C. Porter (Porsche), 84.2 s. OYer 1,750 c.c.3
1, \V. J. Reid (Trimph), 76.0 s.; 2, J. Robb
(Jaguar).77.4 s.

Formule Libr€: 1, J. R. Pringle (Cooper-Climax),
57,4 s.: 2, R. H, Graham (Lotus-Climax), 61.8 s";
3, A. Jameson (J.P.), 70.4 s.

ODen Handimpi 1. Pringlei 2, Grahahi 3,
Crossle.

DAUPTIINE PRICES DOWN
'l-tre overall price of the Renault Dau-
^ phine-Britain's best selling imported
car-has been reduced by nearly f27 to
f689 l2s. 6d. Renault. Ltd., say that they
have been able to do this because of the
increased volume of sales and their
improved ship.ping Iacilitics. They now
ha'ie four ships of their own running
between France and Great Ilritain, each
carrying about 1,000 ca:s a trip.

A s the G.T. Aston Mart:n promisedrrthe- will not be availablc. and thc
Aston ordered from the makers cannot
be delivered in time, Rudd Racing have
been forced to withdraw from this year's
Le Mans.

Qln cewaIr.rB BAILLTE is seriously con-u sidering acquiring a 5Jitre Maserati
fuel-injected coup6 for closed car events.
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You'lI never know how reliable and
long wearing a tyre can be until you try
AvoNS. All the evidence of thousands
of motorists proves them the most

economicaL of all. Ask your dealer!

for fast motoring-
in siaes for Aston Martin,

Austin-Healey, Jaguar,
M.G.A., Triumph etc.
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REPORT FROM EIRE

Cork Sprint and Munster Speed Weekend
fN years gone by, the Carrigrohane
^ Circult, just outside Cork City. echoed
to the sound and fury of international
motor racing. In those days of the Cork
Grand Prix, such stars as Villoresi, Bira,
Drefus, Dobson, Tongue and Cerard
did battle on the Carrigrohane Circuit.
Unfortunately, this great circuit is no
longer available, but for the past few
years the Munster Motor Cycle and Car
Club have managed to get the long, con-
creted, Carrigrohane Straight closed for
one Saturday afternoon each year, for
their open sprint meeting.

This year's event was held on Satur-
day, 21st May. Thirty-one competitors,
oI- whom 22 drove saloons, had four
runs apiece. The record for the standing
five-eighths of a mile sprint is held by
Robin Rennicks in the 998 c.c. super-
charged Leprechaun. His record of
27.6 seconds, set up in 1959, was not
beaten this year. The only man to
approach Rennicks's time was Brian
Bleakley in his 1,000 c.c. Kieft. His
times were: 30.1, 33.1, 29.9, and 29.8
seconds, and his best of 29.8 seconds
stood as B.T.D. The saloon car expo-
nents had the All-Comers Handicap to
themselves. This was won by Reggie
Redmond's DKW, with a handicap of
13.5 seconds, from Dickie Barrett's A35,
with a handicap of 10 seconds, and John
du Moulin's Simca, with a handicap of
I 1.5 seconds.

R6ults
Best Iime of Day: B. Bleakley (Kieft 1,000 c.c.),

29.8 s,

All-Come6 Handican: 1. R. Redmond (DKW),
24.7 s. (handicap 13.5 s.)l 2, R. Barrett (Austin
A35),25.0 s. (handicap 10.0 s.);3, l. c. du
Moulin (Simca),25.3 s. (handicap 11.5 s.).

C,lass Winners: B. Bleaktey (Kieft (1,000 c.c.).
29.8 s.; W. E, T. Bradshaw (A.C.-Bristol), 30.3:
Mrs. D. Bigger (Triumph Heratd coupd), tied with
I. Shine (Auto Union 1000). 41.1.; f. Mahonev
(Volkswagen), 43.2; P. Kram (Jaguar Mark VII),
35.7; R. Barrett (Austin A35), 35.0.

Farmers' Cross HiIl-CIimb
TF spectators found the Cork Sprint a

^ little on the dull side, the Farmers'
Cross Hill-Climb, held on the following
day, Sunday, 22nd May, was a trifle too
exiiting. Twenty-nine drivers competed
in the Hill-Climb, which was held on
the fast concrete road from Cork to
Kinsale. Most of the first runs were
done in very heavy rain, which made
the surface extremely dicey. First major
prang came when Gerry King in his Ford
Special entered a right-hander very fast.
The car shot across the road, hit a bank
on the outside and somersaulted into the
air. The car finally came to rest on its
side, and the Clonmel man hopped out
unhurt. although shaken. A few cars
later, John Shine ran out of road on the
trickv flnal left-hander. His new Auto-
Union 1000 hit the bank on the outside,
bounced into the air and landed on all
fours. Shine quickly engaged reverse,
was back on the road and away up the
final straight before anyone could realize
what had happened. The car was sur-
prisingly little damaged. Bill Bradshaw
also hail a nasty moment on this critical
corner when he lost the tail of his A.C.-
Bristol. He quickly recovered and was
lucky not to have spoiled the nice lines
of his A.C.-Bristol for the sports car race
at Spa-Francorchamps, in which he
drove on Saturday, 4th June. The rain
ceased before the second runs started,
and the road dried out very quickly. On
his second run. Brian Bleakley set up
a new record of I minute 12.9 seconds in
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FABULOUS PERFORMANCE put uP
by Dickie Barrett and his A35 at
Farmers' Cross. He wos third tastest
of the entire entry on scratch, and he
won his class and the All-Comers' Han-
dicup. Barrett's car is modified and tuned
by himseU, and he uses none of the
videly advertised B.M.C. tuning equip-

menl.

his 1,000 c.c. Kieft-J.A.P. The previous
record of 1 min. 16 secs. had been set
up last year by Robin Rennicks in the
Leprechaun. Bleakley's record may stand
fof all time, as this road may not be
used anv more for hill-climbing. Plans
are drawn up to have the road widened
and altered as this will be the main
road to Cork's new airport, which is
currently under construction.

Bradshaw was second fastest with
1 min. 18.9 secs.. and third was the sen-
sational Dickie Barrett in his "Barrett-
well" A35 with I min. 24.4 secs. Bar-
rett's time gave him the All-Comers'
Handicap from du Moulin's Simca and
Bleaklev's Kieft.

The ieloons provided most of the spec-
tator value at Farmers' Cross, particu-
lar'lv Peter Kramm's massive Mark VII
Jaelar. On his second run, Kramm
asiended in a series of well controlled,
tvre-souealinq drifts. The spectators
,irowei theii appreciation by iising as
one man to clap and cheer him for his
effort of keeping the big Jag. on the
road, and cohing second in his class.
John Moore now has a potent Package
in his little Austin Seven. His engine is
now brought up to 948 c.c. and the extra
nower brousht him into third in his class
6ehind BarrEtt and Redmond in his three-
carb. DKW.

Eugen Ward provided the only excite-
ment-on the seiond runs. On the same
rieht-hander that King crashed. Ward
ra-n out of road and although he con-
tinued going, he altered the tail of his
white M.G.A. After witnessing such
hectic motoring everyone was rather
relieved when the event was over, but it
did end on a hilarious note. A Pedal
cvclist and his female passenger got in-
virlved in the cavalcade of cars returning
down the hill. One over-excited marshal
ran out and, with 'a mightY shove, he
deposited the cyclist and passenger into
a ilitch. But for the intervention of a
member of the Gardai, blows might
have been exchanged!

Results
Best Time of Day! B. Bleakley (Kieft 1,000 c.c.),

1 m. 12.9 s. (new record).
Att-ComeE'Handicap: l, R. Barrett (Austio

A35). 1 m. ,1.4 \. (handicap 13 s.): 2. J. C.
du Moulin (Simca), I m. I 1.7 s. (handicap 14 s.):
3, B. Blcakley (Kieft), 1 m. 12.9 s. (scratch)'

Class lryinDeE: B. Bleaklev (Kieft), 1m. 12.9 s.;
W. E. T. Bradshaw (A.C.-Bristol), I m. 18.9 s.;
R. Barrett (Austin A35), I m,24.4 s.; J. C. du
Moulin (Simca), 1 m. 25.7 s.

BY BRIAN FOTEY

TAKING the last left-honder during his
record-breaking run dt Farmers' Cross is
Brian Bleakley in his I,000 c.c. Kiclt.
Bleaklcv's timb of I minute 12.9 seconds
hcat th-e prcvious rccord of I minute 16
seconds slt up by Robin Rennicks in the
998 c.c. supercharged Leprechaun in

1959.
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CRYSIAT PATACE
SATOON CAR RACE

l" A. HUICHES0N
(RttEY t.5)

o

!,. P. PI[SW0RTH
(RlLEY 1.5)

(Subject to ofrcial co4fitmationl
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STAFFORD AND D.C.C.

"Sunday Mercury" Rally
Eonrv-rwo starters left the three start-
' ing .ont.ols at Barlaston, Cannock
and Shrewsburv from l0 o'clock on-
wards on Saturilay evening. The routes
converged at Newport (Shropshire) and
rtlhen proceeded along main roads to
Leebotwood on A49. After a comPul-
sorv halt of one hour for fuel and
refieshments. competitors were off on
the nisht section which was to take them
180 riiles across the northern hali of
maps 129 and 128, and included 32 time
conltrols. The Road Book was a neatly
printed affair giving the control number,-aoproach direction, scheduled time, time
ailbwed, and a fifih column giving the
location of eaoh control (i.e., whether on
the left or right of the road as com-
netitors approached).' An entiri:lv new system of control pro-
cedure was adopted bn this rally wheieby
at each control one marshal was seated
in a car and one stood by the roadside.
As a competitor stopped at each control,
the marslial bv the roadside called out
the comoetitoi's number and time of
arrival fiom the sealed watch, and the
marshal inside the car wrote both down
on a small card which was then handed
to the competitor. Thus a competitor
completing the course had a complete
set 6f con-trol cards which he handed in
at the finish.

The flrst section was a very tight one
of only five minutes. followed by a 19-
minute section over Long Mynd' Many
comDetitors took a short cut across the
-or'ntuin too and were fortunate that
the road wai comparatively dry.

At control 4 manY cars had alreadY
losrt their clean she-ets, amongst them
beins Valerie Harper/Valerie Domleo
(Tririmph Herald) 

- who dropped one
minute. Across the southerl edge of
Clun Forest. throush Dolfor to control
13 at Caersws whele the flrst batch of
individual control oards were handed in.

Manv cars were a'lleadY showing
evidence of the hard night's motoring.
G. Kitson (A40) left tbe road rather
spectacularly on' a righrhand hairpin.
but was able to rejoin the road with car
and crew little ihe worse for their
excursion.

R. Johnson (M.G. TC) was to be seen
at frequent intervals trying to coax some
life fiom his electrical system and
McClachlan (Singer Gazelle) was with-
out brakes.

Suddenly the route tightened up and
the nine- and 12-minutc sections between
controls 14 to 15 and 15 to 16 penalized
almost the entire entry. The eventual
winner, P. Simister/Bickerton (Ford
Anslia) lost one minute at control l5-
whi-le A. Bengry/D. Skcflingron (Simca)
dropped one at control 16 at
Bwlchvearres.

Maie;ret - Shortland (Minor 1000)

-anugEd both these sections clean, only
to take a wrons road later in the event.
meet another cir going the opposite way
and clout the ban[ in]avoiding the other
competitor. J. Casewell (A99) was
havihg a difficult time with his large car.
a tasli which was not rr:ade easier by the
fact that he had lost both first and
reverse gears.

J. Ho"ok (Vanguard) was se.en to be
leading half a dozen other. cars -up a
short -cut 'over one mountain-only to
lead them all back again sorne time later.

As daylight came- oompetitors found
themselves 

- head'ing east again past

M,ontgomery before turning west for the
finish at Newtown.

Here a forward, reverse, forward
astride driving test (which was to decide
the rally winner) was held. Simister/
BickerLon (Anglia) and Bengry/Skeffi ng-
ton (Simca; both dropped one minute on
the road and recorded times of 10.2 secs.
and 10.3 secs. respectively on the test.

V. Elford/P. Rbberts (el:; naa tried
some novel oornering during the night.
with their offside wheels two feet up on
a grass bank and the nearside wheel
rims leaving a groove in the road, but
with no wbrse ellect than a slightly
modified front wing and a holed sump.
However, they managed to completc the
rally tying with three minutes dropped,
with Val Harper/Val Domleo (Herald).

Resurts 
v' ElFono'

l. P. simister/ Bickerton (Anglia), l0 marks lost,
test rime 10.: s.; :, A. Bengry/D. Skemngton
(Simca), 10, 10.3; 3, V. Elford/P. Roberts (A35),
30, 11.2; 4, Vaterie Harper/Valerie Domleo
(Herald), 30, 14.0.

Ladies' Award: Val Harper/Val Domteo (Herald),
Tmm Award: A. Bengry/D. Skeffington (Simca);

V. EUord/P. Roberts (A35),

B.A.R.C. (YORKSHIRE CENTRE)
Scarborough RallY

ANI-y a second and a half decided theV diff"."rr." between the winner and
the runner-up after 24 drivilg -tests
totalling nearfu 800 seconds in the Scar-
borougE Rallf, the annual social rally-
cum-diiving test marathon organized by
the Yorkshire Centre of the B.A.R.C.

The "scarborough" this year consisted
of the mixture pretty well as before-a
start in Kilburn lNorth Yorks) on Satur-
dav afternoon. a route of 74 miles with
12- driving telts on it ending at Scar-
borough in plenty of time to get into
"souo-and filh" ior the hectic dinner-
dancb, a Sunday morning hung-over re-
start on a route-of 97 miles with another
12 tests ending at Scarborough again for
results.

Sixtv-three cars started the event and
mechahical failures (both half-shafts)
accounted for only tw<j of the 12 retire-
ments before the end.

The club showed real ingenuity in plot-
ting the (ests and in selecling the places
foithem. Some were on disused stretches
of road, at cross-roads and junctions,
others were on private land such as up
the drive of a countrY house, one was
around the yard of a disused station
and another in a quarry.

Most of the tesfs rveie long and speedy
with one or two almost consisting of a
short sprint, stopping egain across a line.

The 
-saturday 'niglrt 

lestivities paused
lons enoush for compelitors 1o learn
that" Henry" Holliday lSpeedwell Sprite)
was leading by a veiy imall margin, -and
that. others who weie well up in their
clasies were Ken Lee (Speedwell Mini-
Minor), Bob Whitley, the ultimate win-
ner, Eric Jackson and M. J. Hol'lingbery-

On Sundav morning the event restarted
from Seam6r and ihe route-like the
Saturdav routc-covered much country
of natuial beautv in between the tests.
Bv Sundav everiing neither organizers
n6r compeiitors had any idea who would
be well- placed, but after the mathe-
matical genii had been at work for some
considerable time it was discovered that
Bob Whitlev in his rapid Rilev 1.5 had
the highest figure of rirerit and beat all
ttre renowned driving test experts.

The results are decided on a compli-
cated formula based on the percentage
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of performance in comparison with the
best possible total for the class. Whitley's
total for all the tests was 852.8 secs,
compared with Henry Holliday's best
aggregate of 785.1 secs., but the former
had the best comparison with class
"bogey" time so to him goes the award.
Had Holliday been only a second and a
half faster, his percentage would have
been higher and he would have won.

Peren CnAveN.
Results

Wilson Trophy (best Derformance)! R. Whitle]'
(Ritey 1.5), figure of merit, 97.09 per cent. Wood
Cup (runner-up)3 H. O. Houiday (Austin-Healey
Speedwell Sprite), 96.74. Wilson oDposite Clas
Cupr K. N. [-ee (Speed\yell Mini-Minor),95.96.
Ladies'Awardr Mrs. Joan Clark (Ford Anglia),
61.26. Novice Award: J. H. Kean (Jacuar 3.8),
91.15. Scarsdale Trophy Oest East Yorks C.C.)r
R. Whitley. Best De l-acy M.C. member: J. C,
Hanson (Minor 1000), 89.73. B.T. & R.D.A'
Award: K. N. Lee. Team Awardr Holliday,
N H. Baguley (A35) and E. Jackson (Zephyr).
S@rborough Cups (atl competitors with figure of
merit over 90 per cent.): C. M. Thorpe (TR3A),
95.90; E. Bryden CIR2), 95.79i L, Banks (Anglia),
95,70; J. K. Marriott (Volkswagen),95.23i E.
Jackson (Zephyr), 95.06; M. J. Hollinsbery (TR3A),
94.48; D. G. Pearcon (Herald),94.17; N. H'
Basuley (A35), 92.93i O, H. F, Parkes (Jasuil
3.8).92.89: E. Euiott (Zodiac),91.9:: W. O.
Ackrotd (Anelia),91.19; J. D. Marlow (Peugeot
403), 91.16; J, H. Kean (Jaguu 3.8), 91.15.

SWANSEA MOTOR CLUB-
DRIVING TESTS

Qw.tNsr,+ Motor Club recently organizedu a special driving test meeting. procecds
from which were in aid of World Refugee
Year funds, and a crowd of several
hundreds watched the 34 entrants at
work on the perimeter track of Fairwood
Aerodrome. 

- The premier award, won
eventually by Duncan Atkinson, was pre-
sented oirtright by the club especially
for the occasion.

Competitors essayed four tests, the fllst
of whiih was a trailitional figure-of-eight
and sarasins test. The second was a far
more-coripli-cated aflair, involving garag-
ing and r6versing around pylons, finish-
ine with a long reverse; so complex did
it turn out to be that clerk of the course
Lindsav Davies. giving a demonstration
run, loit his way completely and retired
discomfited.

In this test Winston's Climax-engined
Fairthorpe was quick but untidy, though
Duncan 

-Atkinson's blown M.G.A 1600
acouitted itself exlreme'lv well, as did
Frdd Jones's Zephyr, wliich bore trade
nlates.' Test three was a wiggle-woggle fol-
lowed by a long blind to finish astride a
line, and contrails were extremely marked

-Wilson's 
beautifully turned out SS 100

barely managed to negotiate the pylons
but a-ccelerated thunderously away to the
finish, whilst Brian Jenkin's Berkeley,
with blue smoke appearing from every-
where, made short work of the wiggle-
woggle but lacked steam in a straight
line.

The final test, like the second, was a
combined garaging and memory test. un-
eventful sa"ve f"or-a moment when Keith
Howells's M.G. TD saw fit to lose its
brakes approaching the finishing line,
avoiding bv the nariowest of margins the
timing Eeai and a gaggle of marshals.

H. M. BImv.
Results

Outright winnerr Duncan Atkinson (M.G.A
1600 S). Ladies'Award: Anne Goldie (Hillmm
Minx). Class Al (saloons up to 1'000 c.c.): Ron
Rumble (Austin Seven), Class A2 (saloons' 1'000-
1.500 c.c.): Tonv Knowles (wolselev I500). Clss
A4 (saloons over 1,500 c.c.): Fred Jones (Ford
zephyr). Class Bl (sports ffi)3 Tony Knowl6
(Berkeley).

I
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Cluh llews
By MICHAEI DURN/N

f,,{ANy books have been written aboutlvr motoring sport, but it is particularly
apt that the flrst leally comprehensive
bbok about the sport at club level should
have been written by Martyn Watkins,
who. for over two years. ran this column.

"Club News" is not particularly con-
cerned with grands prix or international
rallies-it is written for the clubman-
who is, after all, the backbone of the
sport. Martyn (who is Assistant Editor
of Aurospon-r) has, in Driving lor Sport,
written what must be the definitive work
on competition at club level. All aspects
of the soort are covered and described
in detail'and the novice will find all rhe
background information he is likely to
need.

It is written purely for the enthusiast
who wants to "have a go" and written.
moreover, by one of the most rrbid and
knowledseable enthusiasts I have ever
met. Itis a good book. an informative
book and it leaves very little unsaid.

***
The formation of a new club is not

unusual but when one kicks off with
some 350,000 members it is certainly
worthv of note. The British ArmY
Motoiing Association, henceforth to be
known as B.A.M.A. (at their request)
has been recently formed and, at a
meeting of the Eiecutive Committee, it
was decided that all serving members
of the Army and Territorial Army and
Reserve (when on duty) would auto-
maticallv be members of the association.
Main aitivities during this year will be
restricted to Karting and army competi-
tions-all closed-although perhaps their
scope may be widened in future years.
. .' . shAll M.C.'s Midsummer i,light
rallv will be held on 25th-26th June.
Thd event will cover some 200 miles,
starting at 2301 hours from Wallington
Town -Hall car park, Surrey, and fi,nish-
ing at Hindhead. Surrey, for breakfast.
Maximum entry for this restricted event
is 60 and inviied clubs include: Baltic
Exchange M.C., Blackfriars M.C., City
of London Police M.C., Forces M.C.,
Ford Sports M.C., Hants and Berks
M.C.. Llovds M.C., London M.C.,
Metropolitah Police M.C. and Mid-
Surrev A.C. Secretarv of the event is
C, D. Bell, 37 Grange-Farm Road, Ash

NEW ZEALANDERS John Wearn and Warwick lohnson recently left
London for tlrcir homeland in an Austin-Healey Sprite. They hope to
drive to Botnbay by late October, go by boat -to Artstralia and then drive

across Austalia to Svdnev.

Coming Attraetions
Ilth tune. 8 Clttbs Race Meeting, Silverslone,

near Towceslet, Northattts, Srarr, 11,30
a.nt.

North liidland M.C. Sptint Meeting, OulloL
Patk, neat Tarporlet, Cheshlre,

llth-l2th ltne. Sevenoaks and D.M.C. "Kent
Rally" .

l2th tune. Grand Prix de Rouen-Essarts (F2).
Midland A.C. Eill-Climb, Shelsley Walsh,

neat ll'otcester, Starl, 12.30 p.m.
Thames Estuary A.C. Sprins Meeting, Btands

Hatch, near Fatnifigham, Kent. Starl 1.30
p,tn,

Lottdon M.C. "Stat" Drit'ing Tests, Wembley,
Lotdon. Start, 10.30 a.z.

l5th-18th June. Rally of the Midnisht Sutr.
lSth June. Nottingham S.C.C. Race Meeting,

Silrerstotle, neat Tortcestet, Northailts.
B,A.R.C. Roce Meeting, Aintree, fiear Lirer-

pool.
19th June. Easteru Counties ltI.C , Race Meet-

in, Snettertot, near Thetlord, Norfolk.
y.S.C.C. Ral I J, K i I d nolt nl i e C as t le, Abe t d een-

shire. Stail, l0 a,nt,
Bclgian Gmnd Prix (Fl). Spa.

24th-25th June. 24 Hour Race of Le Mans
(s, G.T.).

Plymoutll M.C, Plymouth National Rqlly.
24th-30th June. Aloire Rally.

Vale, Aldershot, Hants, and entries close
l6th June. Swansea M.C. have, un-
fortunately, had to cancel the race meet-
ing which was to have been held on 23rd
July but hope to hold it on 10th Septem-
ber, subject to getting Air Ministry
approval for the use of Llandow Air
field. . . Severn Yalley M.C. have been
granted their first permit and will hold a
closed hill-climb at Loton Park, Shrews-
bury, on 2nd July. The event is open to
production and sports cars and karts and
regs. are available from G. B. Colser,
8 Swan Hill, Shrewsbury.
prren cRAvEN, one of Ar,rosponr's
^ northern correspondents and a well-
known competitor, was married on Whit
Saturday to Miss Dolores Tobin, the
Yorkshi re rally competitor.

f)UE to lack of space, all sporting
" evenls held on \Yhit Monday (with
the notable exception of the Dutch
Grand Prix) have had to be held over.
Full reports will appear next week.

This is almost like driving dn IytGA l600 !

With the increased capacily of a 1,588 c.c. engine givin9 79.5 b.h.p- at 5,600 r.p.m., plus
front wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel braking, the incomparableMGA l600

takes the lead among sporis cars for speed allied wilh safety. TraditionalMG flexibility
and ioughness combined with vividly heighlened performance make this lhe car

you've always dreamed of driving. Gay new colours-open and coupe models.
Meel the MGA 1600 al Universily Motors now/ Hire puchase and putexchdnge.

UrnrnnsrTy nrorcns LrDrrrED
Sole London MG Distributors
Sales: Strallon House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service; 7 Hertford Slreet, London, W.l Telephone, GROsvenor 4141
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Telephone: PADCington 7671-2

Advertisements which are received too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructiom to the contrary,

RATES: 7d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
f24 per column and Dro rcto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/o tor 13, l0o/o lor 76, nd
l5/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BO)( NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000. c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W,2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The. publishers reserve the right to refuse or
vithdraw qdvertisements at thiir discreiion qnd
do not accept liabilit)tIor printers' or clerical ertors-
although every cerc is lqken to avoid ruktakes'.
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1 959 fi",t Ti""J f, ?:,,'",!13' ; ::|j'r{m'},'
Worthing 7576, after 6.30 p.m. 9550 o.n.o.
1 0<'l BEI{KEL| Y 32E c.c. Low mitqpe, cx-r/U-l ccllcnl cunLliti,,n, larcst mod(, first rcason-
able ofTer securcr.-Wc)Rdsworth 1588.

B/uW
BMw;',?',10;,,?'l.li'*.'i11,.".1'lx;.l,:1i,.']l
washcrs, Michclin X lyrcs,3.9 axle givcs easy 75
m.p.h. cruisc ar -i,750 r.p.m. Remarkable examplcol one of Europc's finesr cars. f375.-Forbes-
Coonrhc Dr,rrc. Stclning, Sussex. Stclning 310U.

B.S.A.
RASII ROY, I.TD.. B.S.A. (Scour Modet) sparcs.r, Comprehensi\e Stock wholesale and retail.-
161 Gt. Portland Streer, w'.l. LANcham 7733.

CONTINENTAL CARS

BUCHANAN OF GLASGOW.

The European Car Sfiecialisrs, offer Britain's fincsr
sclection of Conrinenral Models including the latesr
Vdvo l22S; Peuseot 403 Saloon. Estate Car and
7-scater Limousinc: Rcnaulr Dauphine Saloon, Su-
roof and Gordini: Fiat 500, 600 and lt00 Saloons:
Sinrca Monrlhilry, Messerschmitt and BMw lsctta.

Current range of guarantccd used examples includes
1960 Peugcor 403 Saloon: 1960 Renault Dauphine;
19r.9 Borgward 1S75; 1959 I-ambrerta; 1958 Bors-
ward Combi Estate Car; 1957 Alfa Romeo lg00
Supcr; 1955 Mcrcedes-Benz 22OA 1955 Fiat 600;

1955 Volkswagcn de luxe: 1954 Simca_

Clontact the cnthusiasrs ar

250 Woodlands Road,

Glasgotr, C.3.

Douglas 3738.

A.C.
(I H. RICHARDSoN & SONS. ttD.-\\'anredp. A.C. Ace-Brisrol Accca-Brislo!. . lcl. : Culn-
brook (CN ii) 2258.

ATLARD
A I-LARD J2 supcr .porrs. exren.irely recondi-ar tioned, reccllulr)scd in red. Would prcfcr to
exchange ior Jaguar Mk. VII Scries M iatoon;n
good condition.-Yictoria Garage, Sr. Jamcs, E\crer.
Te|.56864.

ALVIS
ALVIS J-litrc drophcad corrpq, maroon, radio,ar lreater, new l\ res. imaculale. repistered

5 | 12, 51, oul<randin! c\amDle. *.495.-aarlton
Garage, Prcston 78141.

ASTON A'IARTIN

1 955 *:I*"SliHiX" ",'*'Jl;,, 

"',li:" 

Iifibills. Host of extras including radio and heater,
Unblemjshed throughout, Exchanges.-SHEpherds
Bush 522418866.

1934,YX;"l'"."t i?L, "tH,111,,' 
]*l,T;,1,1i;,

pody. weather cquipmcnt. chronre and unholster!.
Ofrers. -Phonc: ('halham 61575, alrer 6 p.m.

AUSTIN
1959f;8,'L"tJi jBi'.*"""lHl,i1il?,,"i*.3,i;
7321, Ext.122, weekdays bcrween 9-5.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
oller

10016, 1957. 2/4-seater in dual black and white,
hardtop, wire wheels, overdrilc. disc brakes.
comp. suspcnsion. l$o r,$ner\ onlf, . . t835BN2, i956 series. Two-searer in B.R.G., heater.
tonneau. wir( uheels, ctc. ,.. .,....f6g5

100/4, 1955. 'l'$,)-scalcr in whire. healer, X rlrcs,
tonneau, oierdrire... ... ... f565

Sprite, 1959. 'l-wo-seater in palc b1ue. nrred radio.hcal(r. lonn(au, (tc. ... ... ,.. t5g5
Telephon€i CHlswick 1871 I Z I 3,

Chiswick HiSh Road, W.4.

A I'SflN-HFAI F.\ Sprire . a\ new. tare te59.1r\\rre 
_uheels. di:c brakcc. racinp carn, n,rli\hcdhead and porrs. ram pint,s, hcatcr. twin .Dois.

tonncatt. roft lon. hard top. Slidins sidc screen..
wood rim wheel, 12,000 acrual, 100 m.p.h. Cosrover f1.000 seven mc-nths ago. {825 (serfing
married. reason for sale).-phone : Bimingham
Vlctoria 2612 (business hours).
AUSIIN-HEALEY. 1959. 100-6. Icc btue, orcr-jr tlrivc, disc brakes on all wheets, H/I_ camshalt.
I 

-ow _ 
mileagc. Cosr f I.385. {950 o.n.o.-Grccn,

55 Elizaberh Road, Birmineham 13.

IIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAI\ID). LTD..

brand
Avail-

offer
10016,.1957_, 2l4-seater in btue and whire, 18,000

miles. fitred r\rin spors. X ryres. tonneau i795
Sprite, 1959. Two-scatcr in leat greetr. one oMer.

3,000 miles onlj-. fittcd heater. tonneau f625
Ielephotre: Nottitrgham 89282/3.

5-ll Arkwright Street, Nottingham.

BENTTEY
IMMAC('LATE short 3-tirre BENTLEy,lncw open body. engine not let run in.
able aftcr Bentlcy concours.-Box 3527.

R'.rCHAR_DS AND CARR, LTD., for new andrl.u.ed Renaulr, Simca. peugeot, fiar, CitroEn,
Panhard.-132 Sloane Srreet, S.W.l. SLOane 6165:

COOPER
AS NFW, lq59 COOPFR Monaco. Iarcst rtFe,a!,rnly raced Ihrec c\cnt{, total 200 miles, cJm-
flutc I(\\ erlrinr'and p(drbu\,-Stirlins Moss, Ltd...{6 Shenherd Slrc(r, L,'ndon, W.l. CRclivenort:7:.

DEttow
IIL.LLOW. immacularc, scnsibty moditied and r(_.U condirioncd by engineer. f3l0 o.v,n.o.-Sharp,
I 83 Woodsrock Road, Oxford.
TIILLOW MK. It, 1951. cood condirion, newv'- _unlts. lyres. etc. Fa\t : 5. I milc 22.7 ses.
t:55. 

. 
o.nr.-Green. 14 ancr6fi Arcnue, Nonh

Shields. Tcl.: Nonh Shietds 5b.
IIFLLOW. 1953. rcspray btue. reuphotstercd, ex-u cellcnt hood. ryrcs, baltcry, some modifieii,rrs,
f325.-London, Pollards 2538.

FAIRTHORPE
IIUTT'S MOTORS, Fairrhorpe represenrarives ofz thc El€crron Minor (Herald powered) sportscar. Available in easy-to-assemble kit fom,
demonstration and sccond-hand cars on premises.
Speaialisrs in fibreglass repairs, overhauls on alt
leading makes of sports car.-Apply,9 pindock
Mews, Warwick Avenue, W.9. CUNninsham 2843.
IlAIRTHORPE Etecrron sporrs, B.M.C. encine,f' 5,000 miles. H.P. f545.- RA\ ensbournc i.:-t:.
1 g5g J,tJ"lH,t.,i, Jl:5ffi .,rlx:i, :*l:
ttmed Standard l0 unil. \cry fasr. .t515.-58
Flambard Arcnue, Christchurch, Hanrs.

FIAT
ElIAT 600 1958 model. pale htue grecn, gcnuinel' milcacc iust orer 20.000. \ery smarr. {466
o.n.o.-Hobbs, 9 Becmead Avcnue, S.W.16.
SlReatham 4363.

FRAZER.NASH
CIEBRINC. 12,000 miles. [[o o]ners. Engine byu Don Moore. Second Al tospoRr Class '59,
0, 100 m.p.h., 0 in 28 secs. Hood, s/screens.'l'ouring/racing screcns, a few spares. illaintained
in racing trim and ready for superb touring or
sports racing.-Offers to: P. H. Sutcliffe, Grey-
slones, Birkby, Iluddersfield.

GOGGOMOBIL
IIUY your Coggo from Main Distributor, LondonD and Middlese\. New and used Goggomobils
for immediate delivery. Spares and Servie.-
Mansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
London, S.W.7. KMghtsbridge 7705.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
BERKETEY

DONALD HEALEY I}'OTOR COMPANY
offer

100/Six (1957) 4-seater. O!erdrive, wire wheels.
Dunlop disc brakes. modiRed head. Ivorv
with bluc two-tonc. Three m()nlhs' guaranrci
parts and labour ... ... f785

Dee. I9Sl fickford saloon, c\cell(nt cond., wurks
rointained, radio, erc, ... l49S

Duncan saloon, recond. by works, resprayed silver
grey, new tyrcs ... f350

New Sprites, standard or Sebring. for early delivery.

B.M.C. Official Tunitrg Kit. Srages I ro V.
Modined head, H/C pistons, sports cam, three-
branch exhaust, twin silencer, special yalve
springs. f,45, Fitting, ,15.

64 Grosyenor Street,

London, W.l.

MAYfair 3507.

IIIE LONDON HEALEY CENTRE

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE'IUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS
The new B/95 and 8/105 models with the Royal
Enfield 692 c.c. four-stroke ensine avai,able ior
erly dell\ery. See antl t11 our demon\tration car.

Sparcs. etc., in srock for all modcls.
1958 Berkeley 492 c.c., moderale mileagc. First-

class condition. f440.
. MANILES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow GaHge,
Henlow CamD. Beds.

Tel.t Henlow Camp 233.

NElrv B95 2-scater sports, 692 c.c., f628, and
^! 328 c.c. three-wheeler. f399 l9s. lld-, ba-
mediate delivery.-Sufiey Distributors, The Surey
Car Co., Ltd.,44 Riohmond Road. Kingston-uDon-
Thames. Phone: l(lNgston 7660 and 6340. Open
all day Saturday.
€IUSSEX DtSTRIBIITORS. Sales. Tunins andp Servicc.-St. James' Morors, Brighton, 37-38
Upper St. James' Street, Brighton, Sussex. Tele-
phone: Brichton 61414-5.
rTHE M',IDLANDS AND SOUTH-WESTr BERKELEY CENTRE. Distributors for
Gloucestershire, Waruickshire, Worcesteishire,
Herefordshire and Wilrshire. Demonstration an
available. Trade enquiries welcomed.-Kingscote &
Stcphcns, Ltd., London Road, Glouester. 'Phone
21278-9.
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GRAN TURISTAO CARS
'pROBABL'I- rhe fineqt, mosr comDrehensivclyr equippcd RochJale Gran -furi<mo in England,
tuned Stage IV, immaculate condition. €395.-
Details: Gibbs, 235 Tring Road. Aytesbury.

H.R.G.
lqdt? SfANDARD 1500:-\carer. ir qood cun-rv r. dirion. enqinc iust ol.erhauled. -Batcs(tn.
Chalk Lanc. Hyde Hcath, Amersham. (Cheshanr
8756.)

ROY BLOXAM offers:

Super Seven built by Arundell for prjvate owner.
No\,. 1959. 1.000 miles since. Slase III Climax-
\1.C. cearhox. Builr and luned hr Arundell. Wire
wheels, etc, Complete weather cquipnent. Int-
maculate and yirtuail!. nc\y car. Only used for

roadwork.
This Seven at {765 represents rcmarkablc value

againsr original cost of over 9950.

Part exchange considered.
GORDON lVHIIE & CO., LTD..

Gerrards Cross,
Bucks.

Tel.; Gerrards Cross 207718.

Lotus Fomula II. Ex-Allison. cx-Hicks. In fan-
tastic condition. rebuilt wiih alt latesr rFods..
fasr and.eliable ... ...41,350

Lotus XI Series II Stage III. mag. wheels. libreslass
bonncl. eneinc as new, \cr!' fint, rccord rhi.
scason ... .. . {850

Lotus XI chassis bod! unit with bonnet and ccnrre-
rriece, rcbuilt bt Williams and pritchard {210

Al! enrluiries:
MAIDENHF]AD 346.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDOhI). LTI)..
offer

M.G.A. 1959. Two-seater. Unbtemished in white.one owner. 7,000 miles only, fitred wire
whecls. etc., also two other very low mileaqec\mple\ in pale green, 1rom...... fg25M.G.A Tuin-Cam, 1959 series. Two-scater in btuiand whitc. 6.000 milcs only. nlted hearer.
tonneau. disc.. crc. ... fTgsM.G.A, 1958. Two-searer in blue, 16,000 ;ileaonly, radio, heater, tonneau, spots, etc. Also
another superb examDle in rcd ... ... {785M.G.A, 1956 seris. Two-seatcr, hard and soft
tops, - disc brakes aU romd, wire wheels,
modified unit ... f715

M.G_.A, 1956. Two-seater in white, with raclio,
heater, twin spots, luggage rack, etc. Ak5

-_ _another cxccllent car in grcen, from ... f595M.G. TF, 1954. Two-searer\. A sclecrion otthree exceptional cars in metallic green, red
_ _ _or white. all ntted mily extras, Irom f49SM,G. TD, l95l /52. Two-seaters. choice rwo in

metallic green or cherry red, with qtras,
rrom ... ... ... f39s

Telephoner CHlswick 7E7ll2l3.
Chiswick High Road, W.4:

lIt[a Bf ACK.CRLLN. exrras inctude radio.rI heater. luegaRe rack. .pors. tonneau, etclmmacllate-condition. fincst seen, unmarked, cngine
rusl \tritlncd aild r(huilt with ncw g box. Nearest{575.-W-erheril, Orchard Close, ningwooO. fil.
329.
TnHOMSON'S hard surfae rockers, 6r. eachr-exchange, other exchange spares, new bushes,shafts, valves, guides, springs, gistets, timinri
chains, brake and clurch liningi, wheels,' springsl
carburerrers, half-shafts, crom-linion ieri a"nO-

Ilany other spares, Excellenr c.o.d, servir.-106
Kins_ston-Road, Wimbledon. S.W.l9. LtAerry 8498.TnOULMIN MOTORS.-The mosr compre-hensive
^ .r9ng9 ^of Ir!.G. spares in lhe counlry lor every
model- M,G. Order yotrr new gr or ipares from
!!g Specialisr.-343 Sraines Road, -Hounslow,

N[iddx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

L959-X;.";1,1.3[ii;,ill,'i11".0"i;;",1'#;i:{860.-Bell,_- I47 Hinckley Road, Earl Shitro;,
Lcicester. 'fel.: Earl Shilron 3176.

1 95 7 .il;S ^,, I if ;; J,",X'..PlJ";"lii il ",*1 ^$1.luggaqc rack. {750 o.n.o. -Vaureen Barra(, Don-
caster 55277,

809

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD..
offer

XK _ 140! 1956. Fixed head coup€, spotless in
black, very low mileage. fitted 

-C-iype 
unit,

- __ wir-e wheels, twin spots, X tyres, heater !765XK -140. An unrivalled selection of iuperb cars-afixed head, drophead and roadstei in black.pale blue or midnight blue respecrively, allwith exrras from ... ... 'f69S

XK f20, 1953. Fixed head coup6. finished in
red, wire whels, X tlres, heater, etc. f56SXK 120, 1952753. 'lwo-seaters, two tixed heads
and a roadster, in grc,v. suede green aDd
metallic bluc resnccrirel], All firtcJ manr
extras, from... ... ... f54S

TelephoD€! CHlswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick High Road, W,4.

"fl" TYPE JAGUAR. Webers. Weilake h%d,v etc, lery succcssfut qr. Mus[ bc sold.
nearest €825.-Box 3528.
fAGUAR C-rype, dark blue. Wchers, D{} peCl heacl. ZF dtfr., raced tuice lhis season. uon
ruic. rcady to race. AII wcather cquipmcnt, fitc
spare wheeis, fou neu, R.5s. fivc othcr sDare
tyres, sfJare c.w.p., road and track exhausts Driver
now racing I ola. t875, offers or w.h,t.-Aichard-
son, 107 Otaco Srreet, Glasgow. \v\/.2. Offire:
Wc.t 6576.

-IACUAR XK 140. 1956. fixcd head, btack and?, silver. firred "C;' rlpc head. uirc sheels and
all new tyres, exellenr condirion throughour, 1695.

-Frank Grounds, Lrd., Lichfield Road, Aston,
Biminsham, 6. EASr 1763.
(l H. RICHARDSON ,c SONS, ITD., offer:p. JACL'AR XK I40 FiH. ciruDi, speciat cquip-
ment, hluc, C typc engine, wire wheels, radio,
heater, plus many other extras. f865. Anv M_G.
takcn in part eychange, H.P. terms.--Vooi Lanc,
Staines. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

xK,y'..'rT'di:#,?-lft ,1,'i1,.*t,Tilt,x','.lii'i
\4otors. Wythall (Binningham) 2t30.

JAGUAR

KARTS

LEDAKART
Offers ex-stock

4 ins. hetyy duty aluminium alloy
KART WHEELS

3.00 x 4 with I in. bore beariDgs.
4.00 x 4 with: in. bore bearings.
3.00 x 4 live axle type, ! in. and 1 in.
4.00 x 4 live axle rype. i in. md 1 in.

Above supplied with heavy duty 4- or 6-ply tyres.
Complete sts from €18 loj, plus €rriase.

Complete front or stub-axles, drive plates, tyres,
tubes and wheels supplied ex-stock.

Quotes by return - Open until 7.30 p.m. daily.

L. G. LEDAMUN,
Ledakart Worts, A32S road,

Bordon, flampshire.

I{-AR1S,-Immediate detivcry. Lonpbacon Ens.,I Ltd., have a nmbcr of ncw MAYKARTSwith 197 c.c., three-spccd Villiers ensines. for
disposal at cost prie.-Conlact: P. Kelly, Ccntral
Girage, Bolan Sreet, Liverpool, 13. Stoneycroft
4606.
tlrRO-KART Tiger. Used onc nreering onty.I Enpine srripped. polished and porrs openedup. New, ready to race. f65.-NEW Cross 3980.

LEA.FRANCIS
{PtOK LEA-FRANCIS 2:-lirre 274-st'arer sporrsbtu.tat 1949 modcl. exrellenr in red. Nice
exmple ol rhis porerr rhoroughbred. Hirc pur-
chase. Exchanges.-Baker arld Roser. Ltd..
Hudson'c Garape. Darkcs I ane (opp. Ritz), potters
Bar, Middx. Potters Bar 6181 or Hatlield 3861
evenings, weekends.

LOTUS
TIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG (IONDOI\D, LTD.,

For the incomparable
ELITE.

AII models ayailable.
Dmonstrations, sales, seryie, tems md insurance

arranged with pleasure.
IeleDhone: CHlswick 78711213.

Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

IiIQUIPE \yOODYATT lor }our LOTL'S Seren,.g Flire or Fomula Junior. Distributors ior the
South Midlands and South \[,ales. DemoDstrators
availablc.-Portland Road, Malvem. Tel. 391.
f OTUS 7. The Omcial Cenrre for Crcarer! Biminghm area. Componenrs for home con-
struction, engines and getrboxs in stock or on
early- delivery.-Nlonkspath Garage, Lid., 824-826
Stratford Road, Shirtey-, Solihult, Wamici(s. Tele-
phone: Shirley 1645.
I- _OTUS 7. 100F. \\'illmenr head. rr\in SL's, c.r.u gears, R.5.. immacular( cnncjition in Iialian
rcd, 2.000 miles orlt.-\lorgans. l7: Kinss Road.Manchc\tcr.:1. Phone: Chnrlton lll3 evcnins.
Ardsick 3015 da}.
[.OTUS Elire, j960 modet. Nestisible miteage,! never been raced or rallied. Finished in
spotless Sebring white. chrome wirc wheels, A
sensible part exchange considered, must be the
cheapest in rhe counrry at 91,750.-Apply 1050
MaEchester Road, Castleton, nr, Rochdale, Lan6.
Tel.: CAStleroo 57400.
I. .Oll S \\ I[. hlue,silrer. wi\hbone fronr/rear,! 1'\<her*. nta<. \\hecls. much modified I.100 c.c.
units. B.It.C. pcarhox, snecial srrong c, rari,, gear..
hood, sricks. Wirhout doubr quickest and mosr
reliable ll00 in the country. Placed every mectins
cntered. tl,1S0. or f I,220 wirh rrailer.-Graham
Edcn. 17 Bl) rhe ua! , SulihIll, Warwick\hire. l ete-
phone 008E.
D)ADDY GASTON for the LOTUS \rlt kirs.I Firred wirh GasroD RaciEg B.M.C. A series
engines.-KINgston 0777.

f 845 *? H.f . *Tl'J J:.i,:"ff.-il1;,,Li[:l;l :
ex-N{artin Wills. Hisrory includes l9 firsts.-
Phone:CHlswick 8308.

THE CHEOUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
For the incomparable

ELITE.
Atl models ayailatrle,

Demonstrations, sales, senice, terms and insurane
arranged with pleasure.

Telephone: Nottingham 89282/3.
5-11 Arkwight Street, Nottingham.

IT'iASERATI
TIAVID BUXTON. Lm.. DISTRTBUTORS forr, the fabutou5 "3500 G.I." model in Central
and Southern England and London. 150 m.p.h.
0-100 m.p.h. in 14 seconds. Coachwork by Tour-
ing of Milan. Sales and service.-David Buxton.Ltd., London Road, Derby 40526 718,

i .G.

u.M.,X^.ur:'l3,11'S""",ill,i1'1,';f; fl,ilT
factory.-University N{otors. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Srreet, London, \M.1. GRosvenoi. 4141.

M. G.,ilffi ',*iTl*?li:: li",',?,'.l i%"3J:
guides, springs- rocker bushes, shafts, etc.. replace-
m_eDt cmshafts, rockers, dynamos. road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertica[ drive assemblies, prompt
postal senice, c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, eueen,s Garase,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBerry 3063.

M. G. 
"lt,,l::', ":ff l',I#i ",41;:1,nI,:ll:l

2113.

M. G. *,'"1 
" 
I.":fl '.?:' ;.L"f:TJ# 

"1?31;, 
iJ,*

lv-lslersr fog, reverse lights, Windrones, p7OOs, etc.
1275.-Fairet, 33 Avon Street, Coveniry.

M. G. #,ii, .f"*;,..'3"fi:Ii-i;dll";,,30n0
S H. RICHARDSON & SONS. LTD., rhe
Yl-M,G. Specialists, ofler: 700 miles M.G.A ,600,
1960 (March). Cost f1,035. save !100 at f9.t5.
1958 M.C.A F/H. coupc. f785. M.G.A t956 6f.r.8 from €645. M.G.s all models wanted. par
exchangcs. H.P. tems. Immediate insurane.-
Moor Lane, Sraines. Cotnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

(Continued overleal)

AUsTrir(D i:iilI
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTORS
(MITCHAM) rrMIrlD 0rrlR

M.G. Magnettc IIL Duo ereen. immcdiate
dclivcry. List

M.G.A f600. Iris blue/black. Immediate
delivery, List

M.G.A 1600. Chanor red/beige. Imme-
diate delivery, List

1954 M.G. Tf.. Green and beige, mirro6,
luggage carrier. Immaculate car. f565

t954 M.G. TF. Black/green, ronneau,
P.V.C. hood, rad. blind. f540

1953 M.G, TD. Red/beige, tonneu,
mirrors, badge bar, flashers, excellent
throlrghout. C,465

1950 M.G, TD. Red/beige, recent recon-
ditioned engine, Dew carburetters. clean
car. f375

1955 Austin-Hmley 100 BNl. White/btack,
wire wheels, heater. tonneau, twio spots,
overdrive. Immaculate throughout. g58S

Nov, 1953 Axstin-Hcaley 100 BNl. Btack/
red, blue ieather, wire wheels, overdrive,
t\rin spots, complete engine oyerhaul, in
lraerb condition. t565

1958 }loris 1000 convertible, dark green,
q:el. healer, one oe'ner, low mileage, as
rels. 1550

1951 SiBger iourer. Grey and beige. good
j i::::ro rhroughout. e265

ft!57 Monatrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone:3392-7188



BABEIBRWM
lAorgan Distributors

PERSONAT EXPORT FACITITIES AVAITABIE

NEW MODEI.S-IMMEDIATE DEIIVERY

1959 2-scater. Juty registration, grecn,
immaculate condition. E79S

1957 PIG 4. TR3 eugiDe, 2-seater. Colou
blue. 1645

1956 Plur 4 2-seaier. Red, Vaoguard
engine, tonneau, luggage grid, heater,
flashers, small mileage. t56ll

All vehicles have been passod lhrough our worls
and are now guaranteod for 3 months.

USED MORGAI{S TROM I95O UNGEMY NEQUIRED

16I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I
LAN. 773314/5

810

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
M.G.-con inued

TIIE CHEQUERED F'LAG (MIDLAND), LID,,
offer

M.G.A, 1959. Two-seater in pale green, nominal
mileage, Bith radio, heater, twin sDots,
tonDeau .,. 4885

M.G.A, 1956. Two-seater, white, special alloy
crossflow head, X tyres, twin spots, heater,
washers .., f675

M.G.A, 1956. Two-seater, umarked in white,
X tyres. very low mileage ... f645

M.G. ID, 1953. Two-seater in red, fitted heater,
tonneau, rack, spot lamp, etc, ... ... i,445

IeleDhone: Nottinghm 89282/3.
5-11 Arkwright Street, Nottingham.

I-956 .liS.td'J:'t*:1"X,i" oilt?il 1',1
Cowick Srreet, Exerer.

1953 
"S,'o " 

-*. J'o ;,, "tXilili"'i*,.i1fl il";
throughout. Best €sh offer.-Tel,: Bristol 68-2294.

1951 S;o*. 
t *rlr'"'31"i;.3=i["]i:"'ff4;fi I

82668 evenings, weekends.

NTORGAN
IIASIL ROY, LTD., main London Distributors.r-, omcial sDare Dans srockists. Senice and
repairs. Sales enquiries for overseas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gr, Ponland Street, W.l.
LANshm 7733.
ITAST AND MTD SUSSEX DISTRIBUTORS.
rll Sales, Tuning and Sewie.-St. James'Motors,
Brighron, 37-38 Upper St. James' Street, Brighton,
Susx. Te lephone: Brighton 61414-5.
ill'oRGAN PLUS 4 cars. PromDt delivery of
M rhese ers. Spares for the sme, huge stocks
ol 414 aad, three-wheeler spares.-F, H. Douglass,
Morgan SDecialists, lA South Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALine 0570.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LOI\DON), LID.,
offer

Plus 4, 1952. Two-seater, exceptional condition in
red, Vanguard unit and tonneau, rack, etc,'fwo owners only ,,. ... f 465

Plus 4, 1954. Two-seater drophead in seam,
Vanguard unit. sDotlmp. washers, etc, f435

Telephotre3 CHlswick 7E7l I 2J3,
Chiswick ltigh Road, W.4.

tl,|roRGAN PLUS FoUR 4-seater, 1958 sponsIVI torr.r, TR3 enginc, heater, ciecrric screen-
wash, erc., immaculate, bluc wilh black upholstery,
low milege. properly maintained. x700.-Victoria
Garage, Sr. James, Exeter. Tel. 56864.
f,TEW )'IORCAN Pl6 4 TR3, in whire withI\ black inrerior and hood. wire wheels, disc
brakes. Now available.-Huxhams (Cars), Ltd., Penn
Hill Garase. Parkstonc. Dorret. Tel.: Parkstone 2.

f; 550*Xli"t"*SlT,,'.'#.1,i1'|uliot:""ril,Xil
p.e. Riley 1.5.-Slaugham Park, Hawards Heath,
Sussex. Hand Cross -188.
Arrct( MORGAN 4/4 spons drophead coup€.
bklHttc 1949. Exceltenr in B.R.G. Engine iust
overhaul€d with reground crankshaft, etc., yery
good performance with economy and legendary
Morgan handling. Hile purchase. Exchanges.-
Baker & Roger, Ltd., Hudson's Garage, Darkes
Lane (opp. Ritz), Potters Bar, Middx. Potters Bar
6181, or Hatfield 3861 evenings, w/ends.

RACING CARS
ROBERT BODLE, LTD.,

offer
1958 Fl or F2 LOTUS (Vanwall tvpe), atl latest
mods. Completely ready to race, excetient hi$ory.

NeYer crashed.

t795 (tess encine).

Also
1959 Fl or F2 LOTUS (Vanwall tlDe). The verv
latest front-elgined design. In superb condition

throughout. Never scratched or marked.

f995 (less engine).
Both cars abovc as driyen by David Pirrer.

For further details of above apply:-
ROBERT BODLE. LTD.

DORCHESTER SERVICE STATION,
DORCTIESTER.ON.THAMES. OXON.

T€leDhotre: Warborouch 285 or 353.

ENVOY F.J.
*900, complete with FORD 1058 ogine. or
f850 in component form for self construction,
fibreglass bodies. Specifications and photos supplied
upon request. Hire purchase aranged for clients.

Applv:
Mr. Iil Raby. Mr. Ken Cooper,

Empire Cffi, Ltd,, Sewel & King, Ltd-
85 Preston Road, Springneld Road,
Brighton 21713. Ctelmsford 2145.

l.AN RABY supplies all mkes of racing, sports
I ca.s. F.J.. F2. Fl-l 100, 1500, 2-litre' Hire
purchase. Exporting.-Empire Cars (Brighton),
Ltd., 85 Preston Road, Brishton 21713.

Mr. Ravesi plans to export bolh lour-
ing and racing cams for all popular
makes of cars. Each design is dynamo-
meler tested; each cam lobe is hardened
to that of a sieel billet. Volume of busi-
ness has made it possible to offer these
advanced cams at a reasonable price.
There is no difference in price between
louring and compeiition cams.

All prices are outright purchase, no
exchanges, and include detailed
luning instruclions and free carriage
by steamship. For AIR FREIGHT add
f210-0 to each price.

To ensute prompt execution ol your order
pleose write at once specilying make ol
car and choice ol touring or racing
camshalt to : -

Aurosponr, JuNr 10, 1960

r^{ooPER Mark VIII/IX, Norton "DoubleV Knocker" Fearherbed gearbox €r, completely
rebuilt, engine completely overhauled by Ray Petty,
new continental tyres, condition as new. Also
trailer complete with €nopy on Cooper wheels
and racing tyres. Full lightiug equipment.-W. E.
Beedic, "Elyview", Houghton Road, St. Ives,
Hunringdonshire. Phone: St. Ivs 3187.
D)ADDY GASTON for the Gaston Racing modi-r 6ed B.M.C. A series engise to F. Junior speci-
frcation, Gran Sport, f165. Gran 1'urismo, f,180,
and Hiduminim RR56 con-rods with f/floatin8
g/pias, !20 set, and exchange cylinder heads, c/w,
special valves and springs from f,15, and complete
engine balancing, special camshafts, clutches and
rockers, etc.-Write for details, Paddy Oaston,2l5
Richmond Road, Kingston, KlNgston 3288.
pILEY Brooklands, "ex-Cerard", almost oriSiml.l! four Amals, Eleclron sumD, inclined plug hcad,
Girling bmkes, good electric and Iyres. 0250.-
Norton, Daryl Road, Heswall 1510.
TnHE GROSVENOR CARAGE. Sole distributorsI for the "CoNDoR" Fomula Junior racing car.
Pries from 0875. Delivery six weeks. Also mag-
nesium wheels and other parts for racing car
constructors.-Worplesdon Road, Guildtord. Tel.:
Worplesdon 2747.

RENAULT
l'UNE 1959, Dauphine, blue, seat covers, reversing
U tishr. as new. €575 for auick sale.-3 Pickwick
Road, Corsham 3264, till 6.0 p.m. H.P. tems
available.

fr350,'"'.',t,t#t",ltJ::"i"lx'J'J3,r",",fi HH
modined engine. Fast and very economical, care-
fully maintaiocd.-Box 3460,

RlLEY
DILEY M.P.H. I+-litre 2-seater spons, 1933
IU works team car, KV 5694, fitted 1936 engine,
original engine as spare, clutch and Amstrong
Siddetey preselector box overhauled, headlamps re-
silvercd. fold flat screen, radiator, stonc guard,
etc.- rechromed. Spraved white. new hood, etc.
A fuagnificent er in first-class condition. f,385 or
offer.-Keith Bolton, 19 Wood Street, Wollaston,
Srourbridge, Worcs.

1955';;;H1L1 J11,"*,'.::i'[,il.::ffi' *?ln
beige leather, This car is in immaculate condition
and is a bargain at f635.-1'el': Bursess Hill 265/t
during business hours.

f.I:25..,:If.t'1:',;3:' fl Em'* 
,lx"t:l#*lffi

blue leather and new vynide hood. Hire purchas.
Exchanges.-Baker & Roger, Ltd., Hudson's
Carage- Darkes Lane (opp. Rirz), Potters Bar.
Middx.' Potters Bar 6181, or Hatfield 3861
evenings, w/ends.

SKODA
C!KODA Octalia, blue, seat covers, delivery mile-
D age only, first registered May 1960. f695.
Sare !70!-{arton Garage, Preston 78141.

SPECIALS
a SHLEY FORD SPECIAL. with G.T. hardtop.

fl" ps4. 6.000 milcs, built 1959, with 4.7 c.w.p.
high comp. polished head, new boxed chassis and
many other mods. All parts new or reconditione4
f400 snenr. f3l0 o.n.o.-P. Bunhill, 38 L]ndhurEt
Way. i ondon, S.E.15, or tclephone: RODnev 2994
after 7 p,n.

TOP U.S. NACTNG CA]WS NOW AVATLABLD TN U.I{.
RAVEST ANNOUNCES EXPORT OF HIGH TORQUE CA^IISHAFTS FOR CO^'TPETITION AND ROAD USE

BRIGHTON, MASS., U.S.A.-D. R. RAVESI, desiener of the hishlv

successful camshalts used in many lop U.S, sports/racing cars, to'day

announced plans to export his cams to GREAT BRITAIN.

r,, .,

NEVESI'S NAGING CIItuS

Designed to unique profiles by Mr. Ravesi, the special cams have powered
an "Auslin-Healey" clocked at 142 m.p.h., a "Covenlry'Climax" 1100 c.c'
engine developing'102 b.h.p. and lhe new "Lister-Buick" of Floyd Aaskov,
among many other outstanding competition cars.

AUSTIN-HEALEY lOO-4 . I,25 O

100-6 . E37 0
SPRITE 9,22 O

JAGUAR XK12O,40,50 E59
PORSCHE 822

,, (f lat followers) f 3l
VOLKSWAGEN , 9,22
M,G. "A" 823
M.G. TD, TF, TC. 824
TRIUMPH TR2, 3, 3A. 824
ALFA-ROMEO 1300 c.c. f 36

o
o

lo
o
o
o
o
o

FIAT 1100 c.c. .

volvo .

BRISTOL

COVENTRY.CLIMAX .

f23 to
923 0
E54 0
240 0

80 GOI.ON STREET BNIGHTON luESS U.S.E.



WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

AIYIS AND PEUGEOT
AND AGENTS FOR

LOTUS
Ringlor a demonstration in any ofthe above rars

lmmediate delivery of AIVIS and PEUGEOT

Irom stotk

S/H cars intlude: Alvis TD 21, Grey [ady,
Speed 20, Crested Eagle, 12170, etc.

EXPERT TUNING
Cals Large slock of spares Open weekends

WINFORTON 
'UTOTORSWI{FORTOII,HERIFORDSHIRE Tel.:Eardisley337

Atrrosponr, JuNe 10, 1960

ETORD NICKRI ll72 Special, hardtop, freeflow.l'4.7 c.w.p. Musr sell, hasgle, !250,-8 Fair-
field Road, Eastwood, Essex.
IMMACUTATE Morris Special, hydraulics, tuned
Iengine,45 m.p.c., new hood, lonneau, extensi\e
modifications. €85. Engineer owner.-M. J, Skipp,
LlBerty 4072 (London).

1008 :L*,'*k.:tl:,Y-l*' 3",4X, 11'-",'f I:
Anglia chassis platfom, alumlnium and nbreglass
body. Requires finishing, but body, sears, head-
Iights complete. Drive away. Any offer over f,250,

-Gordon King N{otors, Ltd., Mitcham Iane,
S.ll\/.l6- STReatham 313-3-

I-958,I3.1"r,J8a,':o"#i1'J"'."ffi liil";.J"l::
inforced chassis. Nlany ne*' parts: dynamo, c,w.p.
(4.7:l), dampers, electric wipers, alloy rad., w/
Drmp, sports coil, h,c. head, r.c. gear lever,
battery, anti-roll bar, vynide hood, etc. Excellent
sndition. Taxed. H.P. or !200.-Lewis, 25
Empingham Road, SBmford, Lincs. (Stamford
3383.)

SPORTS CARS
ARCHERS (SHIRLEY), LTD.,

Solihull, Waruickshire.
Standard, fdumph Area Deal€E,

oiTer:
1958 TriumDh TR3S, powder blue, black hard top,

white soft top, heater, radio,20,000 miles.
one owner, rear seat ... 9795

t959 (Sept.) Triumph Hemld saloon, coffee, plastic
seat covers, wing mirror, undersealed, one
owner only, 3,000 milm. As new, taxed i695

Available for immediate delivery:
New, uDregister€d TR3A, red, fitted heater.
N€w, unregistered M.G.A fixed head coup6

..1600", chariot red.
M.G., MORRIS, WOLSELEY AND JAGUAR

AGENTS.
Open 8.30 a.m.-7.30 p.m. weekdats,

TIIE CHEOUERED FLAG (LONDO}o, LTD.,
ofrer

tr'ruer-Nash Mille Miglis, 1952. Two-seater in
B.R.G., washers, tonneau, F.N.S. unit 1765

Tumer, 1958. Two-seater in pale green, 6tred
radio, X tyres, tonneau cover, washers f,515

Jowett JuDiter, 1953. Two/three-seater, unblemished
and in exceptional coDdition in red with newly
retrimed grey interior. Sedes III unit, radio,
heater. tonneau ,.. C485

Lotus Mk. Vl, 1954. Two-seater, exeptional
condition, in alloy firish with highly tuned
Consul unit, M,G. gearbox, etc, ... t425

Jowett JuDiter. 1952. Two-seater in rcd, Series III
unit, wing mirrors. erc ... ... ... f395

M.G. Speial, built 1955, tubular chassis, 1,500 c.c.
M.G. unit, wire wheels. Alfins... ... e395

Ford Rochdale G.T. A particularly neat exmple
in white, recently fitted new uir ... f375

Froer-Nash/BMW, 1938. Two/four-seater in red,
fitted Bristol ulit, X tyres, spot lmp 'i365Iriumph Roadster, 1949. 2000. Two-four-seater,
just resprayed B.R.G., reconditioned unit, re-
trimmed and fitted twin sDots, tonneau, ftc

Please see uDder Austin-Healey, Jaguar, Lotus,
M.G., TR for a representatiye selection of our

hud-picked stock of over 100 sporting cars.
Telephotre: CHlswick 7t71 1213.

Cbiswick High Road, W.4.

SAVE POUNDS.
The following sports ers offered at special prices.

Any Dart exchange considered.
1957 Triumph TR3, pearl white, soft top, tonneau

cover, aero soeen, spot lights, racing steering
wheel, new X tlres, o\ersize rurs, new com-
petition brake linings, In excellent con-
dition throughout. Taxed ... 1660

1957 Triumph TR3, hard toD. soft top, telescopic
steering, wing mirrors, spot lamps, heater, X
tlres, low mileage, one owner. Tued for
the year, powder blue ... ... 56E0

1956 Riley Special, Mistral body, i.f.s., li-litre
engine, lightened balaDced fl'ryheel, balanced
crank, 9.3 to I compressioD ratio. A really
fast motor, in road trim. Red, Taxed. f245

VENTURE GARAGE, LID.,
Holbrook, Derbyshire.

Telephone: HoBley 400.

BAI(ER & ROGER" LTD. offer: A choie of
Grefully selected and guaranteed spons cars, Each
and every one a worthy eBmple of its tyDe. at
the most competitive prics eyer, This week se
LEA.FRANCIS, MORGAN, TRILT}IPH and
RILEY columns.

811

I{ORTH tOl{DON SPEED S}IOP

LES LESTON'S
G.P, Rocing Overolls f5. Troueere only !2.15.8.
Rosemqster Helmets f5.17.6. G.P. cloves 25r-.
Alloy Geo! Knobg l5l. B,M.C. ond TR2l3 Ptortic
Reg. Nos. 8d eq. Bocking8 113. Cilcuit Tronslers 1r-.
Croeaed Plogs 9d. ond 6d. eo. Scud Ferrori lf6 eo.
Enomel Key Rings-Astotr, B.R.M., Coope!, Ferrqi,
Moseroti, Bugqtti 6l- eo. Brooches to motch 4l-.

SPEEDWETL
ConvelsioD8 lor o.ll B.M.C. models ilom f25. Anti-
Roll Bors f7. PIus o comprehensiVe r@ge of Speed
equipment which cqn now be fitted on ourpremiseS
by the Mobile Workshope.

ct Rcu tT MoroRs,':lJll",L::.""'j,
STAMfOnD HI"L 6500-5616

Pr0npt att8nlion givE[ to all poslal cnquiries and ordlrt.
Write lor lrce List ol rquilmert.

Ex-works Lister-Jaguar. 1959 Le Mans (tlansgen).
Now fitted ex-H.W.M. "C" rype 3.4 wet smD, alt
"D" mods. Little used, April !80 oyerhaul, all
ready for excellent place-winning Club Suson.
Webers, disc brakes, "D" gearbox,42-gallon tank,
six wheels, nine R,5 tyres, full lichts, tonneau,
blue, tax€d and drivable road. Reason selling:
Inland Reyenue forcs retirement to concenuate ou

working (unpaid) for them.
Bargain: Nearat f1,450.

D. HOWARD,
218 tligh Street,
Bromley, Kent.

RAvensbourne 4477.

STANDARD
1 958 ;Itil3l,*"*J.i:13:' ; SX:,,:L:::, T*?
static md Molyslip in engine, 20,000 milq. !325.-
Hanis, 100 Bush Hill, Northampton.

1954 -:Tfl-""11?-:' -r',?i.jil?{1'"'',;:i
9-5.30 p.m.

SUNBEAM
ALPINE, red/black. discs, extras include hard-rr top. overdrive, radio, heater, twin spots, sgen-
wash, etc. As new condition. Sensibly Dried at
€985.-GERrard 9010.

(Continued overleat)

TIIE CHEQIJ'ERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.
Please see under Austin-Healey, Jagrar, Lotus,
M,G., TR. for a reDresentadve selection of our
hud-picked stock of over 50 sporting cus.

TeleDhone: NottinghaE 89282/3.
5-1l Arkwright Sheet, Nottingham.

'Phone: Shirlev 4405.

LISTER.JAGUAR

Open 8.30 a.m.-g p.m.

Sunday l0 a.m.-5 p.m.

LOTUS DISTRIBUTORS

T.V.R. IOO E. Reg. November 1959. Finished in
Alfa Red with black, and grey hide interior, fitted
heater, only 5.000 miles, as new throughout, super-
charger available. 1765

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. 1958. Low mileage,
fitred heater, spotlights, finished in pale blue with
black interior. 1575

TRIUMPH TR3. 1956. Red with black hard top,
fitted heater, spotlights, extra seat, Michelin " X "
tyres, low mileage. 1625

LOTUS FIFTEEN. 1959. Lalest series twin cam
1,500 c.c. unit fully overhauled, "\/ebers", 4 or
5 speed gearbox, latest brakes, whole car ready to
race. f,1,745

All the above (a$ are lubre(t Io out wrillen guaranlee rovering labour and materials. Exthanger weltomed.

fhe.boye I onh r reprerenlatiye rele(tiotr ol our rto* ol ovq 30 tpo]tt and perfolmance tar.

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
immediate delivery. Your presen! car taken in part
exchange, all tuninE and servicina facilities available.
Most optional equipment in stock, our workshops can
provide stage l, ll or lll at competitive cost.

LOTUS ELITE. 1950 May. Fitted with full stase ll
Climax engine and modified rear suspension,4.2 axle,
Dunlop R.5's, finished in blue, only 3,000 miles. 41,945

M.G.A. COUPE 1,500. Sept. 1958. Green with
grey interior, fitted heater, screen washers, etc,,
ine owner from new. 1745

TRIUHPH TR2. 1955 November. Two owners
only, fitted heater, Rimbelishers, screen washers,
wing mirrors, etc., finished in blue. 2545

SUNBEAM RAPIER. 1957 November. Fitted
overdrive, floor gear change, heater, new Michelin
tyres, one owner, finished in red and ivory. t125

TRIUMPH TR2. 1955. British Racing Green with
red interior, fawn hood, etc., almost new Michelin
.' X " ty.es. healer. screen washers, TR3 Erille, 1545

MASERATI 3,500 G,T. for immediate delivcry,
finished in ivory with red leather. The specification
includes 3+ litre enEine, with twin ignition system,
twin overhead camshafts, three twin choke " Weber "
carburetters, oil cooler, disc brakes, radio, heater,
etc. The ultimare combination of appearance and
performance with seatina for four a! spieds in excess
of 140 m.p.h. List price.
LOTUS SEVENTEEN. 1960 works team car,
wishbone independent suspension front and rear,
special lishtweisht body, full staee lll I,100 c,c, encine
with " Webers ". Mac. wheels with R.5's liehtweicht
discs. Fully prepared for racinE by ourselvei, as new
throughout. Il,l95
A.C. ACE-BBISTOL. 1957. Finished in unmarked
merallic grey fitted with red hard top also soft top,
8 new wheels, four l3 in. wheels/tyres " X's " suitable
for sprints, wrapround racing icreen,9.8 c.ratio,
complete with very many spares, ready for racing or
road use. ll,l75
t't.G.A. COUPE. 1,500. 1957. Dark blue with fawn
interior, fitted heater, spotlights, Michelin " X "
tyres, one owner. 1755
TR3. 1955 December. Finished red with red hard
top, fitted with seat covers, overdrive, wood rimmed
steering wheel. Michelin "X" tyres, spot and
reversing lighis, new " 3 " engine fully run in. 1675

Iermr dnd inJurance available on all modelr.

Pleus write, phone or tall lor detaib, or re (l.trified lirt.

SHOWROOfi1S & OFFICES: 59-61 LONDON RD., DERBY (A.6) WOiKSHOPS & SERVICE: SPONDON, DERBY
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Clossified Advertisements-conliroed

TRAILERS

RACING CAR TRAILERS, f39.

mRAILERS for Go-Karts. trials and racing cars.
I New and secondhand. from f25.-See "Engin-
eeriDg Services", Doo Parker.

TRANSPORTERS
f L\ LAND coach, conv(rtcd lir carr] [uo I r[us
! xl and a G.T., comnlele with ramps. c\ccllcnt
running order.-John Itussell, Mansflcld, West
Calder. Phone: West Caldcr 436.

TRIU'UlPH

TRz ?jj' .i'ntl 1.,.-"",',u"$"t#J: i:::tH:
owner, has bought new car. Price f515 o,n.o.-
Apply, daytime Sidwell. Architcct.2T Union Street,
Covenrry, Tel. 22393: evenincs Tel. 24519.
mD,O DEC. 1954. B.R.G., -\4ichelin X, radio,lll'p tonncau. w/sashcrs. rcconditionecl cngine,
imaculate condirion. f495 o.n.o, Also white
hardtop. f25 extra.*Andrews. Ridee Fillins Station,
Bledlow Ridse. Bucks. Tel.: Radnase 3152.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDO$, LTD.,
offer

TR3, 1957. Two-seater in B.R.G., fltted hardtop,
disc brakes, overdrive, twin sDots, heater,
tonneau, special sriffened suspension, etc. f745

TR3, 1956i7. Choice of flve unblemishcd ers in
red, B,R,G. or blue, all with extras, from f665

IR2, 1955. Two-seater in red with black hardtop,
X tyres, etc. Choice of two from ,.. 9515

TR2, 1954. Two-seater, above aycrage in pale
blue with red interior, fitted heatcr. tonneau

t495
Iele.phone3 CHlswick 7E7ll2l3.

Chiswick High Road, W.4.

1957,SIU,|lJ,:,I"ti.',Ill';.?i3il"lJ.,l",iHi
condition and immaculate appearance. f710, or
H.P.-136 Long Lane, Chadderton, Lancs. Phone :

Steppins Hill 3311.

19561i.1,;l::ii'ffi1lH,"""Xt':i,li#',;,::1,-,:
soft top, heater, demistcrs, screen washers, twin
spots, Never raced or rallied. f,540.-38 Upron
Drive, Timperley, Ches. Sale 5038.

1955 Jll,',X'}"^I5'aJ".1;i,f ;331 fll? ".iiil113 Pasteur Gardens, London, N.18,

1954 "Itlyi:,T,.ll' ;"!1il,?,I"Tdll*n*11:
overdrive, wing minors, tonneau and tailored cover,
Thc er has neyer been thrashed or used in;om-
peritions and is being sold by us on behalf of a
customer due to family reasons. Recomended
as an exccptional car at f475.-Enquiries to 'lhc
Sales Director, Scott & Eayrs, Ltd., Hich Street,
Oakham, Rutland. Telephone: Oakham 28
(business), Oakham 504 (evcnings).

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
oller

IR3A, 1960. 'fwo-seater, unmarked dove grey
wirh black hardtop. 160 miles only. superlatile
condition ... S995

TR3. 1957. Two-seater in white with red interior,
disc brakcs. washers. mirrors. etc. ... S695

TR3, 1956. Two-seater in B.R.G., fitted over-
drive. X tyres. washe6, tonneau cover ,.. t645

TR3, 1956. Two-seater in red, fitted ovcrdrive,
heater, twin sDots. etc ... ... f6l5

IR2, 1955. Trvo-seater i! white with black hard
top, fltted twin spots, heater, etc. ... 1545

TR2, 1955. Two-scater in B.R.G., fitted heater.
washers, spot lamp, etc, ... ... ... f5l5

Ielephone: Nottincham 89282/3.
5-ll Arkmight St(cet. Nottitrgham.
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MAG SMTTH
FOR PERFORHANCE CARS

Call in and see John Stuart at any Eimts
you'll be sure of a warm welcome.

.1959 AUSTIN - HEALEY SPRITE,
g.een, heater, screen washers, "X" tyres,
tonneau cover. One owner. Exceptional
condition. 4595

a1959 AORGWARD T.S.75 de luxe
saloon. Silver Fish grey. One owner.
Magnificent example. al,l50

a1958 MODELA.i5. Speedwell conversion,
many other extras. one owner. 4525

a 1957 JAG UAR 2.4 S.E. model. Over-
d.ive. H.M.v. radio. One owf,er f975

a1955 JAGUAR XKl40 drophead coupe.
Excellent condition. 1750

Open Daily (Except Sundays) 8a.m.-8 p.m.

MAC SMtrH (GATESHEAD) LrD.
(Humber, Hillmoi and Commer Deolers)

55 OLD DURHAM ROAD, GATESHEAD

TELEPHONE: 71365 AND 73720

f,595.,",,1ii;o ",t1;.,.?:o'*"",' in''h$; 
*t

faultless mechaniGl condition, An outstanding
specimen. Hire purchase. Exchanges.-Baker &
Roser. Ltd.. Hudson's Garage, Darkes Lane (opp.
Rirz). Poilers Bar, Middx. Potters Bar 6181. or
Hatfield 3861 eleninss. wlends.

T.V.R.
dI'SSF-X AND WI.,ST KENT DISIRIBUTOI(S.
S S"l.t. 'l unins and Servjce.-St. Jamcs' -\4olors,
Brishton. 3T-38 Upper St. James' Street, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephone: Brichton 61414-5.

m I/ D M.G. 1600 ensine, Oct. 1959, 5.000
I. y .r!.r mitcs. €715 o.n.o.-'let.: pARk l:il8.

VOLKSWAGEN

195 6 J. 3'5:J*f 5;"'"1 l%i"P# ! ;;:"''
1955.""":,';f :-tf^'\"?,1,h*31"!*'"'il'!il1
Road. S.\v.1l.

voLvo
IrOLVO. lhe faslest 1,600 c.c, saloon car in
Y rhe world. 'lhe Oxfordshirc distributors are

Dorchester Service Statioo, Robert Bodle, Ltd.,
Dorchcster-ou-Thames, Oxon, for demonstrations
and imnediate delivery of this superb €r, Also
all racing modilietions undertaken.-Tel.: War-
boroush 353 or 235.

I/OLVO l:2S, grer, spccial realing, delivery mile-
Y ase onlt'. resisiercd 1/6/60. fI,2l5. Save

€130 !-{arlton Garace , Preston 78141.

rrOL!O 1954. 1,420 c.c., snecially importcd b)'
Y Joscph Lucar. I ld.. $hen ncw, e\cellent con-
dition. f,285.-BIythcwa] Nlotors, Alcester Road,
Wlrhall (BirminPhanr) :130.

BADGES
ci lIPEzuOR slass-f ronted sr badscs add dis-
D rincrion. ill xno*n frests oI clubs, schools.
uiversities, aowns, etc., 5gpplied. Pnce 32s. 6d.
plus lJ. p. and r,. Discount for quantities. Cash
with order. (Inquiries s.a.e. Dlease,FPctcr Daie,
269-271 Walworih Road, London, S.E.17.

DOUE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TINST OTTIGIAI.

TR Genlre
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TRs IN
GREAT BRITAIN. COMPLETE RANGE
OF NEW TRs FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY AND OVER 35 GUARAN-

TEED USED TRs.

1958 TR3A. We have five to offcr this we€k,
tlue-primrosc-B.R.G.-black. all with
extras, itrcluding overdri!e, wire wheels.
heatcr, hardtoDs, spot and fog lamps. etc.
from ... *.79O

1959 Triumph HeBld coupd. Monaco blue/
white, fitted with a number of extras.
7.000 miles only ... f675

f956 TR3. B.R.G. with stone lealh€r. over-
drive, heater, almost new X tyres, owned
by a member of the factory ... 1595

f955'IR2. Whire with red hardrop. Con-
sidered one of the best '55s we have had
to offer. Vcry clem ".. 9525

1954 TR2. We hale a choice of three to offer,
black-B.R.G.-whire. All with a variety
of equipmcnt and in excellcnt condition.
from --. t425

THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH
EACH CAR.

PART EXCHANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR OwneE. Doye's of WinbledoD
is th€ hadquarteN of the Londotr Section
T.S.O.A. Full Club facilitiB, Driving lests,
Rallies, Hill-Climbs, all for tl ls. 0d. a y€r.

Write for full details.

44148 Kingston Rd., S.W.lg
(150 yards 5outh Wimbledon Underground)

HALSON IRADING CO., NEWIIAVEN 237.

WIHIII
[HAMPIIN
MilUIL[[H
XTC-IO SUPER A
Price f52.8.O

Go with the HllT
Engines for Harts

U nite d. Khg do m D istr ib ulo r s

BISS BROS., ABBEY ROAD, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS.

SO GET IN THE WINNERS CIRCLE; GO McCULLOCH, RECOGNIZED BY LEADING EtrRrERs

THE WORLD OVER AS fHE No. r ENGINE FOR f.['RrS.

Winner of Super A, Super B ond Over'
oll Internotionol Winner ot Grond Prix
de Korts, Nqssou, 50 Mile Rqce.

The New McCulloch MC-s Stock A-
Little Brother ol the World-Chomp MC-10.
Winner in Stock A, Stock B, Grcrnd Prix
de Korts, Nossou.
McCulloch Kort Engines hove won trophies ond
hove set trock records ot every principol trock in
the U.S.A. McCulloch swept the field ot Grond
Prix de Korts ot Nossou. The MC-10 is the undisputed
World-Chomp in closs Super A ond Super B, ond
now there's onother Hot Engine for Korts; McCulloch's
new MC-S. Either woy you've got o sizzling power
plont thot ]ust won't quit on corners or stroights. . .

five lops or five hun&ed.

TEL: WALTHAM CROSS 262741514
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E CONVERSION UNITS

SUPERSPEED (ConveEions), LTD.

Engine and suspension conversions for Anglias.
Prefecls and Populars, 1953i 60.

Also FORD l05E RACING ENGII\ES.
Four Amal large valve heads and racing emshafts

as used by John Young.
482 Ley Street,
Ilford, Essex.

VAlentine 8307.

A RDL.N CONVERSIONS for Exrra Power. Most
a r types inlel and exhaust manifolds for singlc
or twin carbs. Hamodem srraight thro'silencers.
Terry's Aero Valve Springs and sports mshafrs.
Anti-roll bars. Toreuc arms. etc.-Arden Con-
versions, Tanworth-in-Arden, Solihull, Wks. 3d-
sramp for illustrated lisr.-Wythan 3368.
DADDY GASTON'S conversion uits for B.M.C.I A series engines are the best.-Write for bro-
chure, 215 Richmond Road. Kingston.
D)UDDSPEED Hcaler/ 3000 and 2600 comnlerclu transfomation kits including suspension and
seno brakes, 185 b.h,p. Heenan bench-tested cnginc
(165 on 2600), apDrox f,185 firred. Ruddspeed
Healey Triple Carburetter inlet manifold with gas
flowed. hand-finished inlcts. talane pipes, carbu-
retter linkags and one additional @rburetter.
bolt on for plus 25 h.p., f39. Ruddspeed Healey
3000 exchange gas flowed cylindcr head to bench
tested pattern, as used on 185 h.p. conversion, f,25
(retumable deposit f28), wirh gaskets, Ruddspeed
Healey sports emshaft. f,25. Ruddspeed Hulcy
Ac@ssories: Extcnsion stainless gear shift, with
Eooden knob to match wooden steering wheel. 25s.:
wood rim steering wheels, d10 10r. (state er
model); cxtension foot pedals, !1; Servo brake kit,
f15 10s, Ruddspeed Heale,v demonstrations daily
at Worthing. 0-100 in less than 20 secs. in road
racing trim. w'e supfJly new models completcly
convened to customer's order.-Rudds,41 High
Street, Wofihins 7773-4.

ENGINEERING SERVICES
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,DS
co.CAR LTD.

253, NE}Y CRoSS RoAD, S.E.14
T.l.phon.! N.w Cro.r 7,133 and 3980

South London's
Leoding Sports Cor Speciolists

COMPARE THESE PRICES !
f595 Triumph TR3 1955
Green. 3-speed o/drive. Heater, etc.
f645 M.c.A. 1957
Series Roadster. Old English white.
Heater, tonneau cover, 'X' tyres,
badge bar, screen washers.

f495 Berkeley B95. 1959
Red. One owner. Nominal mileage.
(395 M.c. TD 1952 Mk. u
Fitted wing mirrors, badge bar, seat
covers.
(295 Jowett Jupiter 1952
Green. Heater, tonneau cover, wing
mirrors, screen washers.

Il95 Triumph Roadster 1800
194714a
Blue. Wing mirrors, spotlithts, etc.
Cl45 M.c. TA Tickford
4-seater d/head. Red. Many extras.
This list is only a cross section of our stock.
lf you do not see the cor you require pleose

wfite,'phooe ot coll with yout enquiry.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire Purch*c s low a. li5th dGpo.it.Spacial low inrurance ratis evaiiablc.
Motor Cy.l€a, 3-wheslers and all .ar3 takGhln part exchang€.
Opcn weekdays lO a,m, to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a,m. to 7 p,m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).

ll'e offer tIrc finest range ol conversions in the
world.

Iust tick the model you are interested in, teil
out this advertisement, and write your me
and address in the rorgin, and we will send

full details by return,
Austin *Seven. A30, A35, A40, A50, A55,

490, 495, Metropolitm.
f'ord 1008, Consul, Zeohyr, Zodiac.
4"4"y Sprite. Hiltman Husky, Minx.
M.G. M.G.A. Masnette.
Moris *Mini-Mitror, Minor, Cowley, Oxford,

Isis.
Renault Dauphine.
Rilcy One-Doint-live, 4/68.
Sim€. Singer Gazelle.
Standad 8 and 10. Sunbem Rapier I & IL
Triumph Herald. Vauxhall Victor.
Wolseley 1500, 15/50, 15/60.. A three-branch exhau;t manitold, together
wilh slraighl-lhtoueh silencer and larget dia-
metel tqil pipe, is nov available lor convetted

ntodels.
/IJO anti-roll bars for A30, A35, A/to, B.M.C.
Farina mnge B scries. Srandard 8 and 10,
Iaycock de Nomanville Overdriyes for Husky,
Minx, Gazelle, Rapier, 14.55, iOxford, Ford
1008.

1 Sleeritg column geqr change only.
SERVO POWER BRAKES for all cars.

DE CARBON OLEOPNEUMATIC shock-
absorbers.

CAMSHAFTS super sports and road racing
for popular €rs.

CROSS.FLOW ALLOY CYLINDBR HEADS
for A and B Series B.M.C. cars.

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,
Iladdcnhu, nar Aylesbury, Bucks.

Telephone: Haddenhm 345.
London Btanch:

A.l€xander-Motortune, Limlted,
6 Adam atrd EYe Mews,

Kensington Hlgh Sheet, W.8.
Telephone : KNlghtsbridge 7771.

IloN PARKER MOTORS forraciDg car iacks,.u trailers. rack and piDioD steeriog, 43-toorh
clulch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining.
welding, chassis aod engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATrersea 7327.

JACK BRABHAM (TIOTORS), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECIRONIC CRAIIKSIIAFT
BALANCING SERVICE.

All tlpes of crankshafts, clutch and fllyheel
assemblies. tail shafts, coD rods and pistons can

now be balaned to Derfection.
2.48 Hook Road,

Ch€ssinstotr, Surrey.
ElMbridg€ 4808.

FORNIULA ruNTOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipmcnt for B.M.C. "A" Series.
Special high quality oversize racing valv6, valve
sDrings, camshafts. Lightweight push rods and
cam followere. Cylinder heads gas flowed and

polished. BatanciDg.
84a Fellows Road, London, N.W.3.

Tel.: PRlmrose 8594,

ENGINES

LUBRICANTS

HARCO-MOI,
fot

EXTRA POWER ptus . . .
LONGER ENGINE LIFE

THE FIRST SUPER PREMIUM motor oit wirh
MOLYBDENUM DISULPHIDE atready in!

GUARANI'EED FOR ANY MAKE OF CAR.
Ask for full descriptive leaflet.

PRICES: 1 gallon,22s.6rr.; s-gallon drm, 92s. 6rj.
delivcred.

CHARLES HARRISON (LTJBRICANTS), Lfl).,
South Street,'ShefEeld.

Iel, 25261.

s H. RTCHARDSON & SONS. LTD., thep.- M.G. Specialisrs. ofler: M.G. facrory rebuitt
engins, every model, post-war ex-stock. Special
24-hour service. H.P. tems on all maior work.-
Moor Lane, Staines. Cotnbrook (CN 8) 2258.
SIPECIALLY runed FORD t0 h.p. ensine.u Balanced crankshafr. hiph lifr qmshafr, high
comprcssion Aquaplane cyli;der hqd, rwin'aiUs.
Aquaplane induction, four-branch cxhaust manifold.
$ater pmp. dynamo sith rer'. counter, slartcr.
distributor, close ratio gearbox, adaprcd ior openprop shaft. Complete unit ready to fit. Ideal for
specjal. S70.-ARChway 1221 (London).
€IPEEDWLLL A35. f utty batanccd comperirionv clutch and camshaft. First rcasonable offer torpart. or whole on exchange basis.-LMngstonc
1414.

0rand
Touring Cars

RUDDS
tr.CECtr BRISTOL I9SS one owner

128 m.p.h. coupe, described by ]ohn
Bolster as one of the World's oreat cars.
0-10D in 2l secs. Disc brakes,-overdrive
and superb comering. Undoubtedly
one of the safest fast cars ever con-
ceived. This one has Chrome wheels,
radio, seat belts, etc,, md would cost
approx, t2650 new. Of{ered taxed ild
just thoroughly surveyed md adjusted
where necessary at t1,645

ACECIT BRISTOL 1960 3.9 kingfisher blue
coupe for imediate detivery. Usual
waiting list about three months but
forward orderilg ena-bles us to offer this
exceptional opportuity. Filted disc
brakes, heater and with beige leather.
Makers list approx. 52,q0

f,CE BRISTOL roadster sports in Ferrari
red ed black ieather. lrmediate
delivery from the showrooms of this
exciting 120 m.p,h. car. Latest Ruddspeed
suspension modification available mci
full Le Mans trim to special order at extra
cost. List approx. t2,045

M.G..E. Coupe 1960. Immediate delivery of
this delightful and economical sports two-
seater coupe inir.lsblre, withblackseats
and trim, and grey carpets. t1,040

RUDDSPEED Dauphine 1958, A futly con-
ve: ted model, this car hrs been imacu-
Iately kept by one perfecrionist owner.
Finished in red with numerous extras,
ed in genuine condition. 95Zs

PORSCEE, As distributors of the marque
we cm offer good deliveries of the
latest 1600 coupi with choice of colours
ild expect a'90' series shortly. The
latest Roadster series with winding
wiadows and weighing about 80 lbs,
less thu studard is worth inspecting
here at uder t2,000 and our selection
of used models includes a 1960 model
(if you cm prise our mmaging director
out of the driving seat !) at t1850 : a 1958
1600 beautifully maintained at 81525 (or
close offer with uo part exchange), md
a 1500 super coupe 1955 at S1050. A-fter
sales service for these cars in our
specialised workshops available md
we welcome current Porsche owners by
appointnent. Spares by return ofpost.

DLITPEINES. The new price of €689
approx. brirgs this car even more inro
the limelight. At present we can ofler
delivery from stock with selection from
all the available colours and wilh sliding
roof if required. GORDINI models in
stock md also the fascinating RUDD-
SPEED VERSION w.ith large valve head,
lowered suspension, high ratio steering
md sports cmshaft at only S74? 10s.
complete, delivery now three weeks on
this Iatter model. Demonstrators avail-
able. Full after sales service, accident
repair and postal spares services.

DlcHbuton ud aDpoirted ageatr for:
.E3to\ ll[artll, f,G, f,ut&r.Ee-ey, MG,

Trdunph, Porsche, Volvo, ReErElt

TERA,IS AND EXCHANGES

4l HIGH ST., IYoRTHINS nBF
(Codinued overleal)



COCKPII COilIPASS
This precision vertical readtng compass is lhe
answer to rhe Mototisl who seeks a ituly reliable
dashboard conpass. Ths filted correclgr devico
onsures that th€ magnelic tield sot up by tho
engine is laken caro of, This compacl inskumgnt
will gracothe dashboard of anycar. Manufacturgrs'
cosl aoorox. fl0.

SPLEND|D VALUE 5 5'/-
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T'OADSPORT EOUIPMENT. ThC ONIY Mid.
I! 1xa4 Rally Awssory SDecialistE. Wrirc fd
lree etalogue.-Roadsport Equipment, old Dalby,
Melton Mowbray. Grid Ref. L221654222,

SAEETY GTASS

SIAFETY GLASS fitted to any car while vou wait
D including cuned windscreens.-D. W. Pria, 49()
Neasden Lane, London, N.W.lo, Dollis Hill 72X2.

SHOCK ABSORBENS
Irl.c.A. 1500 2-seater in dovc grey.
M.G.A. 1500 coupe in iris blue.' BOTH AT LIST PRICE

USED
H,G.A. (1956 March) in cream with black

upholstery, black hard top, new engine,
done 16,000, 1595.

M.G.A. ( 1958) in glacier blue with grey uP'
holste;y, heater, undersealed, I 1,000 miles
since engine rebuilt by Pippbrook, €725.

]loRDElt RD., S.W.lg | 57, HlLt RD., S.W.lg
r uBERTY 822t18 I W|/ylS-l-OON ZSZC

Clossif ied Advertisements-contr'nued

.rAR DAMPERS. The Best in the World arelL/ Telaflo. obtainable at most Garages.-In €rc
of difflculty write to Tclaflo, Ltd., Radway Road,
Solihult, Wamickshire.
IfONt telescopic shock absorbem, fully adju$ablc
I\ fo. *mr- suaranteed for 12 monlbs or 20,0fi)
miles. used by leading mlly drivers, fitted as originel
equiphent. BMw, Frazer-Nash, Pomche and Fs-
rari @rs and Douslas 4/4 Pathfinder.-For detailS
wite sole concessionaircs, Pctland Bn8:ineering
and Trading Co., Ltd., Dept.14, Crowland' Pets-
borousb. Northants. Phone: Crowland 316-7.

PADDY GASTON for Koni.-KlNgston 3288.

SHOOTING STTCKS

DUCKLER close-ratio gears for new PoDular aDd
-4, looE. TyDe "T" suits utuned eneine (tued-
TvDe 54lD). Light l00E sp€cials 54lC (tuned-
B93A Type "C'). fl3 l5r, (or exchange Dlan; ,4
allowane for soud gers retmed).-Buckler Cars,
Heath Hill Rmd, Crowthome, Berks. Phone: 2231.
r,r ,^r SPARES. New- rffonditioned or secoDd-lVl'(f. hand for all models 1932 onwards. C.o.d.
seFice. Let us know you requirements.-Archwav
Engineering, Ltd., Bridgewater Street, Knott Mill,
Manchester, 3. Tel.: BlAcktriars 6455.
rINE Remax Baldwin brake booster, as new, with
t/ instructions, suitable for Minor 1dO0 or similar.
f4.-John Evans (Sports Can), Ltd., 782-818
Queens Drive, Liverpool, 13. Stoneycroft 6424-5-6.
CITEEL TUBES, round and square, for all types
E, of construclion. List on appliation.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd,,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Islewoflh 6613.

10,000.}f;lf ;",'l'n",1.:"'i!,"'ilillrfl""3r"T
3* ins. diameter, 270 deg. scale. Professional model
as used by Chequered Flag racing stable and F.J.
Gemini. Accuracy one per cent., 6, 12 and 24
volts, 3, 4, 6 or 8 cylinders, state engine. 8,000
r.p.m.. fI8: 10,000 r.p.m., fl9.-Brochure on
reouesi at Auto Instrument DesiSn, Ltd., Belvedere
Works, Feltham, Middx. FELtham 7041.

1960:,f.Xi1l,'Xli,"."ilIui?iil'3;.?llJil;
43s. 6d.; Supeiliehr'de luxe, 50s. 6d.; post paid'
Leaflets available. Club members sce undtr
"Personat".-SpoEs Accessoris, Norbury Rmd,
Reigate, Suney. Tel.: Reigate 5373.

SITUATIONS \,ACANT
New Admirahy Release - GENUINE BAUSCH

& IOMB 7 x 50 (oated BINOCUIARS
Currenl cosl approx. f 70. Exremoly good condilion.
14 DAYS' FREE TRIAL Er(ell€nl ?.tZ With ldilp
tlvt YEARS'GUAnAIIIE y6lgg EZg (ar
ln tho smallet gonoral purpose Binocular we can
lhoroughly recomhend the Ex.Servic€ Taylor Hobson
6 x 30 Prismatic glass which at f7, l5s. represenls
wonderful value.

CHARLES FRA}IK LTD.
67'7' SAI.TMANKET ' GLASGOW ' C.I
Phone: EELL 2106/7 Grams: 'BINOCAM' Glasgow

Established 1907

CRYPTON ELECTRONTC REV. COUNTERS
de available ex-stck. 0-6,000 r.p.m., €12 l0r. 0d.
0-8,000 r.p.m., f,13 l0r. 0d. These Gn be fittcd
in ihree minuies and do not affect the engine in

any way.
Full details from

RALLY EQUIPMENT, LTD. (AS)'

295 Edgware Road,
Colindale' N.W.9.

colitrdale 3633-3E40.

nlrrERs reouired for traiDing as engine teslers
I on interesting work conftrned with automobilc
engines. Heenan & Froude and Schenck dyllmo'
-i-ters.- ,qtso vaencies for training in arburation
engioeiting. H.N.C. or O.N.C. preferred'-\rry'rire:
ieisonnel-- E.RA.. Ltd.. London Road, Dunstable.
rroTofi MECHANIC FOR U.S.A.-skilled
IVL pgstrznls, used to British and foreign bigh
orralirv machines. both modern and vintage. Ex-
retteni rrospeas. Country l@tion on Hudson
niver 25 miles New York City' Assisted pasege
available.-vintage Car Store, Inc., Nyack' New
York.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

ITADDY GASTON'Sf for rhe enthusiast
Kingston, Weekdays

accessory thop, everything
at 43-51 Richmond Road,

9{.30, Sundays 1l-1.
on O777.

"clPORTAC" shooting sticks are available atp special tems to club members. Consult your
recremry.-See udtr "Shooting Sticks".

FII A "COLORBAND'
The new adhesive "recognition" band down the
cemre of vour @r, front to back. In seYen

ittractive colours, from 3s. per 12 ft. lensth,
according to width.

TOP OUALITY ADHESIVE NUMBER PLATFS
tr. oei set of two. Also racing numbers, circles,

etc. Send s.a.e. for list:
MOTOR ACCESSORIES (R. KERR)'

76 Richmond Road. Worthitrg.
/]ALLAY- LTD.. cive immediate servic in repair
tf and re'buildini of raoiators. oil coolers, fuel
Eoks and wings. etc. New radiatore supplied or
builr to spccifletion.-103-109 Scrubs [ane, Willes-
den, London, N.W.lo. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALLY EQUIPA'IENT

IiEVTGAToRS.-For "sDot'on" navigation lhe
l\ cenrono TRIPLITE is essential-it sives
extra itlmimtion to sDeedo milmge couter for
clsr reading of distanc travelled in miles and
tenths. Prire l0r. Eosr free . . and, incidentally,
the CARFORD ROMER is still onlv 4s.-From
Garford Romers, 1 Peterborough Road, Harrorv,
Middx.

/'TREAMER for Shonocks Superchargers atrd
1-/ Hmlev SDeed Equipment. Sala, sryie md
tuninc.-[- A. creamer and sotr, Dravson Iuewg,
Holland sireet, Keusington. wEstern 1275.

SUPERCHARGENS

f,fOTOQUIP: The enthusiasts' shop. List
rvr 

-88 Covenrry Street, Kiddeminster.
Dhone 5140,

free.
Tete-

FIELDS oF cRAwLEY
It is generally apprecialed ilot dll XI{ models are in very shoi supply and deliveies arc eflending well i*o the futue'

Enqrii"s or" ini;i"d for the lollowing ,ors'upon which a better delivery can be given os the result ol our advmce ord.er position

Demonstrotions withoui obtigotion onywhere in Greot Britoin wifh rhe following cttts:-
t96O Mork lX outomotic 1960 XK'I5O 'S' lype 3'8 lirre

FTELDS ENGINEERING COi PANY (CRAWLEY) LTD.
t'First in the FIELD with XK"

86.92 HIGH STiEET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Telephone z 23513-7

XK.l50 "S" type. Roadster. 3.8 litre engine' lvory with
red interior.

XK.l50 "S" type. Drophead couPe. 3.8 litre engine. Sher-
wood Green with Biscuit uPholstery and a Black
hood.

XK.l50 "S" type. Fixed head couPe. 3.4litre engine. lYory
with red interior.

XK.|SO "S" type. Fixed head couPe' 3.8-litre engine.
Sherw6bd Green with Biscuit upholstery.

Mark lX. Duo Blue with Dark Blue upholstery and
overdrive transmission.
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TI.iI'G SEIVICE
nAUPHI- i.--:::-=:-D TIODIFICATIONS
l/ incluc: : ---=: i:-;. 3\.mlge f,15, fitted
ln one ho: : = ?:-:-r. Lo*ered suspen-
oion spriEa:, :: 5-e -A--:sble r!!e avail-
able. 5*..-; --*--: i-l \--E €rs with all
modifiarjc- :ru:r . :. : - 5i *liven .-Rudds,
41 Hish S:- -a:-.-j 

-_-ITADDY C.-.- - \ r :-.--:l- rr:rit'urors for
f Auro-\1 : - == ' ' '- l.i - Sl ompounds.
T\rning, r::- : =-'' ;reE:::: at ou sorks,
215 Richr::: i- :a -,:!s<::
CIUPERTII: -:: l--. :=; ild rally
v Dlepard: :-:: 5-E --i - ;s-- --3f,€ con-
versions.-:\ ?-:E 1.-: 

"i 
3-:l .{1enue,

London, \\' ; :--1-- : -:- i:4:-: j:i.

DASIL ROY, LTD., require Morgan Plus Four
f! models for esh or part-exchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Ponland Street, W.1. LANsham 7733.

M. G. oL"?|;" ih,.',*llli.lli r'3.11-HiT #11
TtOWLAND SMITH'S tbe Gr buvers. Hiehcst
D esh prices for all makes. open 9-7 weekdays
and Saturdays.-Hamp$ead High Street (Hmp-
stad Tube), N.W.3. HAMpstead 6041.
rrTEBER carburetters and mani[olds for Lotus
YY rlire or Climax 1,100.-Box 3526.

a DLARD MOTORS, LTD.. Acre Lane, S.W.2.
fI 1,421n Ford Disrributors. ionsult us toi deliverv
of alt Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiries
welcomed.-Export DeDt., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOffTOBlL
f'IONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Goggomobil,
\-,, Limited,93-95 old Brompton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705.

RENAULT
IOHN EWER MOTORS, 139 Tottenham Ilne,
t Hornsy, N.8. FlTzroy 1588. Dauphines, im-
mediate delivery. Dmonsrations. Enthusiastic
sles, servicr and modifi@tions if required.
mRY the amazing DAUPHINE. Gordon King
r Motors. Ltd.. Renault Distributors. South
London's Centre for Renault. Floride and Dau-
phine demon$rations without obligation. Most
models in stock, Alexander twin carburetter con-
yersions and Mangoletsi manifolds supplied from
stock.-Gordon King Motors, Ltd., Milchu Ilne,
Streatham, S,W.16, STRuthm 3133-5.

TRIU,UtPH
II\RIUMPH TR3. Berkeley Square Carages, Ltd.,
r London area dealers. TR3 specialists, esh or
H.P. Special repurchase tem for overseas visitors.

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343,

voLvo
A CLAND & TABOR, LTD., Welwyn By-Pass,
fa Herts. Telephone: Welwvn 481-2-3. Distribu-
tors for Hertfordshire of the sensational new
VOLVO 1225. Demonstrations with pleasue,
delivery from stock, Ow showrooms are open
6even days a week,

815

IINIUIT HAIINE IOMES

TO THE NONTH.EAST
organised by

THE NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT

MOTOR CLUB

and the

BORDER MOTOR RACING CLUB

at

H.A.F. IUSTTIN
(near Heddon on the Wall, Newcaslle upon Tyne)

in the most attractive surroundiuga

SUNIIAY, JUNE IgIh
RACING FOR CARS and MOTORCYCLES

LARCE ENTRY

FIHST HAIE I p.m.
PRACTICE FROM 9.30 a.m.

Light Relreshmeuts Available

No Charge for Admission

Car Park I0/- Motor Cycles & Combs. 5/'

Motor Coachee 13

YyANTED

lrrrrrr l rrrr rrrtrrlrlIIII I!I !IIIIIIIITTIII

STOP YYATCH Clocks f-\-- t|;yirY- \, / Ba<ltrouodrircler3l6 Erienlial tor Brilirh na(inE.

I II I! trII II rI IrII II II II II
IT
IIrI Ir
III
TrI
IIII II II I
TIrr
tE

**************** * ****** ** ** **********
RotYE=' J.d.er ..CARLOTT|" G.p. DRIY|NG RACEI ASTER STANDARD FLAI EPROOF WATEnPnOOF

IHE TYORLD'S FI}IEST RACIilG & RAttY EQUIPTIE}II

--- :\ GIOVES HELI ET HELMET OVERALIS 2-Ai 
fu) Y$,ffiAilinT# S /ffi ffir

=' -\Y l,",el:'L:,::,ii.11".t \3{ . p..rarisil,liiz.rz.o ,.".rrl1l],lr.rr.o.= _.+\1 ir',y::,:,::,::ii.ii1? - ry. pearsr6 vhor

(:uar r:: r j r.tcr- 15"....... E5.17.6 (ap! l€attrs palml' nel

m 5: !ir.;. lledium. Adiltor botrcr t2.17.6 lilrr' lDl!! tl111l: SELF ADHEIrri ;-- !"e.;. lt di,m. Adiltor botrcr 12.17.6 lilkt -lie!!9 .tl1Yl: SELF ADHESIVE NUi BEES AND LEIIERS
[-6 x -";1 (:]:ur,.Da* For rll popular maker. ,4l.f"rt ::t 'ottn 

t 
whi,. ind"r reg. rettes.nd number gd. erh. Brarr bark.tir t8.tO,O. XX targe .r.trnil/? (6mnt6r.E tE.ru,u. M Large --- ..-. -..^- Eround l/3 Completel: 1-l E9.7.O. HEIPHOS

roeser-re-coultre wiirli'iir-rn 
-#k}., 

i1ltl""ltll*?3J0{f;warrHAr o,.o'o-siJi E;E?';Xiii .4.;1ffD+7) *,11",'r,**f',,!,1

@- 
g$t' @ N ;*u'g,*r,r;'ffi,:""-::::

r.*ri"-6* isl- r2monihr'Euaranree.Ers s-ti';s[J'* ri;';. 19 gns. ' a WILEN Conversions

couversion"fitting, chaasis and euspensioo modifications.

314 IIIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, \F.C.l ' Phone: CllAncery

oorti%o"o

@@
Continental Speed Miror- By Smithr, Elgin,
llat or tonrex glass-fully Waltham,ei(.12 month!
adiurtible.3T16 ounrartee. 5716

\TSIT OIIR NBW SIIOWROOMS. PETER.IoPj g GEoFF wILLrArv[oN 
3re 1" 

.,]:1q:_.1-*r workshope ror

1 Map Markers 4 doz, assorted coloura I L.M.B, Ford Suspension
2164.

f Map Measurer/Compase l0/6d. t G'N' Manifold Systems
f, Alderson Salety BeIt (complete har. O LZUM KARTS

ness) 35/-.
IRKNSafetyBelta(completeht.o."") t CRYPTON Electronic Rev'

4 gna. Counters
f Britax Salety Belte (Diasoaal) 4sta. I ASHLEY SPRITE HARD
a Atl the latest Motoriog Booka. TOPS

LTD.,

FORD

s rEsr0t{
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MIDLAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB

Shelsley Walsh
HILL.CLIflIB

I2th JUNE
12.30 p.m.

FREE AD}IISSTON

)rchard Car Park 201-

Competition Motors Limited
off",

Elva-Auto Uniot Fotmula Jwtiot ..- {995
9AAB 750 G.T, ... {845
1951 Mk, I Dellow ... ... ... d200
Cotentri.Clinax 1,5tt0 c.c, I',P.F. ilgitrc

"Dizzy" Addicott's very repid Lotus Super
7, o.h.v. Ford engine, disc brakes,
etc. ... {650

Tom Threlfatl's Lolus XI Series II, Stoce
lll , Webe$, alloy wheels, engine iust
rebuilt ... {800

GUILDFORD ROAD GARAGE,
West End,

Wokinc.
Tel,: Brookwood 3124.

HERTS (OUIflY AUIOMOBII.E AM AERO (I.UB IID.

WESTBNII||I HIY
BRITISH NATIONAL

SPEED HILL CTIMB
(5AIURDAY, 9th JULY)

R.A.C. Chompionship Event

CIOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES:-
AT NORMAL FEE - 2oth JUNE

AT LATE ENTRY FEE - 3oth JUNE

ENTRIES TO ' E. R, STURT,

c/o CHANDOS PRESS LTD.,

SOUTH ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDX.

= rtlttal_

--__M

-e.

CO}IVERSIONS LTD

-

4E2 tEY ST., IIFORD, ESSEX
( adi oining Y oung's Garage )

VAL 8307

can siye you a FQRD with a PQWER of difference

Engine ond suspension conversion kits lor the

ANGUA, PRETECT and P0PUIAR t953-50

* UP to 50o/o increose in performance * 24 hour fitting service

f, Greotly improved flexibility f, Unaffected engine life

* 12 months' guarontee with every conversion

F0Rii|ULA JUlll0R racing carn kits and 105E racing engines as used by J0H1l Y0UllG
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VANDERBYI tt[OIOR RACING

INSIRUCTIO}IAI SCHOOI.

This school is now success{ully

operating at our private circuit near

Evesham. There are still some

vacancies in the near fuiure if

application is made now.

TRIAT IEssON IN

RACTNG / SPoRTS RACING CARS

t4-4-0

With instruction by experienced racing

drivers. Pupils entered in events.

Apply lor Brochure giving full details of courses to :

lnstructional Sthool. Vanderbyl Motor Rating Ltd.

150, Highlever Road, London, W.10

Tel. LADbroke 0532

MG enthusiasfs!
IN SIOCK NOW

M.G.A 1600 COUPES

/,.'--' AND 2.SEATERS

M.G. MAGNEITE MK. III

AISO A SETECTION OF

I
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SPECIALTSTS

ll urn GARAGE

ll CHIGWELL RoAD, 
EXCETTENT MAGNETTESll lottoolt, E.l8 /-+-------z' ------

ll w. JAcoBS & soN LTD. TELE.: wAN 7783 4 s

BOUND VOTUMES EASIBIIIDERS
We are able to undertake the Readers wishing lo bind iheir

binding of readers' copies ol owncopiesof AUTOSPORTmay
AUTOSPORT, Volume 18 obtain soecial AUTOSpORT
gilt"j:,fj:,f"13T1;#llm 0"i"",1"i" ov ir'"-r",iuina
clolh with gold leltering, and Co., together with lull instruch
lhe charge for binding. inclusive ions for use, by sending l4s. 6d.
ol postage, is 25s. Orders for
binding 

-readers' 
copies of all lor each brnder requlred' (lndex

other volumes, prior lo Volume 2s. exlra.) Please slate volumc
17, al 25s. can be taken at any number and year lo be blocked

ljffi;",t",i1"'lr?5'ii35*?"'"?i on uina", in 
"ddirion 

ro rhe rirre

slill available price 12 17s. 6d. AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT 159 Proed Street, London, W.2
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INTERIOR SILENT TRAVEL
SOUND INSULATION SETS

AGCLAIMED AGAIN !
John Bolsrer says in " Autosport " in his " FIRST TEN THOUSAND " Report
on the llini Morris:
" The effect is MAGICAL, and my little car is now as quiet as a really exPensive
vehicle, lnterior Silent Travel will do the same for your B.l'1 C Baby at a

cost of {4 15s."
OUR NEtr1/ RELEASET TRIUMPH HERALD INSULATION SET.
A very comprehensive set, giving ascounding quretness co this delightful
little car, complete insulation of Engine, Transmission and Road noises.
SET COMPLETE WITH ADHESIVES AND FITTING INSTRUCTIONS I50 ..

B.M.C. RANGE
Ausrin A30 95 - I'lini Morris 95'
Ausrin A35 95 - l'1.G.A 1600 Coupe I 15 -
Ausrin New 7 95 - l1.G.A. Twin Cam 120 -
Ausrin A40 llC - l'l.G. Magnette Mk. ll ll5 -
Austin A55 Mk. I l15 . M.G. l'lagnette Mk. lll l15 '
Austin A55 l'1k. ll l15 - Riley 4 58 ll5,-
Austin A99 160 - Riley 1.5 I l0 -
Morris Minor ll0 - Wolseley 15 50 ll5'-
Morris 1000 I l0 - Wolseley 1500 I l0 -
Morris 1000 Trav. 120 - Wolseley Farina I I 5 -
l'lorris Oxford Farina l15 - Wolseley 6 99 160 -

FORD RANGE
New ForC Anglia 95 -
New Ford Popular I l5 -
Anelia 1954-59 I 15 -

Consul Mk ll l15 -
Zephyr Mk. ll ll5 -

Zodiac Mk. ll ll5 -
Prefecc 1954-59 I l5 -

Borgward 160 -, Hillman Husky ll0 -, Dauphine ll0'-, Humber Hawk
(1959 60) 160 -, Vauxhall Victor I l0 -, Fiat 60C I l0 -, Volkswagen I l0 -,

Vauxhall Viccor Estate 120 -.
We are open all Saturdays and Sundays and can fit your Set, please phone
for appointment, Demonstration Cars available. lD l9 and DS l9 CITROENS
can be sound proofed only a! our works, please phone for appointmena.
Ask at your discributor or send remittance, statint mal<e and model. set
despatched by passenger train. (Sets weigh approx. l5 lb.-2llb.)

lnterior Silent Travel
High Street, Eaton Bray, Dunstable

Telephone: Eaton Bray 269
..TRAVEL SILENTLY - TRAVEL SAFELY"

larttxillat poopb, woax Ift4lltt L

mffi%ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiH

For' men artrl lvorncn cre\\' t'leak or:hir,,,, I (o.l:t.
t]i1\'i'. I.lntr ui' qre€rl). Saxe itjue. sl rau ltot,l l-. hr..-' l_ t:
let. 1tr\r-n. gre\.. ojJ $hjLe. l)lr.k 5 (j sns.
-\lso itvirilable as a carrlig:UL I()r'nlon and r lultltEl - , ,.:

zip ffDnt and collar for tren lrlrl rvomen. Colortrs;ts I

AUTOSPORT BOOKS

Lool. for li:
thc o)ttintll 1a-

sttt'Ltlt t tr . t,,1 )

t'), j

ON SALE
NOW

ARNOT D. r..to'f:'

BRITAIN'S AAOTOR SPORTING WEEKLY

DRIVING FOR SPORI
By Mortyn Wotkins 8O pp plus

24 pp illustrotions
7s.6d. (8s. 3d. by posr) )}

Thr: bocl< ir rilter\ded to rjlv! ih. 11,JV"'com!i

0n ltrdjcotrori oi Ihcl nrotarrog cor]petiticn ls

oli obout. 'Ih.: cL\.,lertj rr)clude cht!rt--r-:.rl
Cluh Rocrnq. Billrsir CLrcurls ilollyrng. TrLol:.

Vrniogr drd Veierdn. Sprlotrr cnd Hrli ClrrnbJ.
Aulccros5 crr,l D:rvrnqt frsts oIr.l O:crlr::iror

HIGH PERFORMAN(E CARS rsss-oo

Ediied by
Gregor Gront ond John Bolster
Technicol Drowings by
Theo Poge

{ or. (6s. 9d. by posr)
Thrs onnuol contolos sev€rol splcrol revr,:irs
ond ieoture orncles, includrng one by
'v'gorld ChomploD Jock Brobhom-rood t.srs-
techolcol drov/rngs photogrophs., etc., etc
Srze: 11" x Bj"

Obtai.nable through all booksellers or direct lron the publishers

AUTOSPORT (BOOK DEPT.) ' 159 Prqed Street
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A Lucas Electric Screenjet brings you clear-view
iafety. Only a fingertip touch is needed !o set it
working-your attention is not distracted from
the road. lt clears your screen of dust, dirt, mist,
traffic film-recharges itself and switches off-all
automatically. Then a flick of the wiper and your
screen is clean and safe.

Fully outomotic oPerotion (no need to keep

switch depressed)

Centrifugol pump (works on the some principle
os o fire pump)

Mode throughout of high grode corrosion

resisting materiols .
Eosily cleoned nozzle orifices

Eosy to instoll (no frttings required on engine)

Amount of sproy outomoticolly controlled

Uniform performonce regordless of driving
conditions

Avoiloble to suit I 2 volt ond 6 volt systems

Conversion set con be supplied where two

singlejet nozzles ore required

Your garage will give y0u full information

ALL ELECTRIC

Gonrplete with switch, cable, twin !et nozzle . . . 7216

B!RMINGHAM I9

AUIOSPORT

Press the hutto
and see in

SAFETY

JOSEPH
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